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in field culture, to have an apfor the purpoae, like the water carta
city atreeta. In the garden it
oven

aprinkling
ia entirely practicable, with a garden engine,
hydropult, or common watering-pot.
One of the best mcthoda to get planta for
for

Monthly f.r J»»*

bed ia to start them in thumb pota,
of Co- and the runners strike their roota into them,
DUtrtot
tb*
In
of
Abolition
Blivtrr
lumbla, 18W.
and torm vigorous planta, which may be
transferred to the new bed about the first of
a

»t J.«. nimii-

seamay be cxpected of such planta the first
Of course,old
aon after the bed ia prepared.
planta that are uaed for propagating, cannot be expected to do much elae. A lew of

la th* r»ul market plsoe I stood.

the Christian mother (old.
childhood with tte k<ks of fold,
Mlu«^-«yed and fklr with baioa blood.
Aid

new

August. The roota aro perfect, and the
planta are not put bock. Nearly a full crop

»»«
When Int I mw our banner
Above the nation's council hall,
1 heard beneath IU marble wall
The eUUIij fetter* of th* »Um!

saw

the

And

and

I shut my tfM. I held my br*ath,
Aixl smoothing dowa the wrath and lUae

kept

{loomed

me

Wberw mM

the

one in

for the

ornamental.

are

This enemy of the plum can be routed
without the old and laborious plan of jarring
tho tre«i nnd gathering tho insects upon

Uown and Hword

threefold sanction gave.
Anal to the <|narry of the slave
Weal hawking with a •> uibol-blrd.

uaed it with

However old however strong,
avenging hour.

scarcely <Ur«d 1 hope to see
The trlamph with my mortal cjrn.
la the

tea

;»nd add it to the soap mixture. Add to the
mine, also, saj four gallons of tolerably

from yonder dome,
ftee fl*C
And >1 the nation's hearth tail bum*.
Tba Justice tunj delayed U done
A

Net

m »•

strong tobacco water.

inge,
no

knew

The harp of l»n*ld melting through
The demon agonies of teal'
•

our

I oartl not with Hlw

the rolee

The

e hasten In;

garden sjrIf

ahall bo well drenched.

weeks,

one

so

appli-

cation will be sufficient. It should be repeated after rains uutil the stone is hardened. When the plum is about the si«o of a

of their

Homody

growth.

This mixture is good

for Lice in Farm Stock.

John Etersole, in the Canadian
sifts that he has used the

turist,

Agriculfollowing

certain oure.and
retnedj
one which he is satisfied will not fail, if

rod

and found it to be

a

tried :—Take two ounces Venice
one ounce of red precipitate, 8

pruperlj

ltloeeoms with lore \ the fernaee heat
Urows eool beneath his bleeeed fret
Whose form Is as the sun of Ood !

turpentine,

ounces

frrsh butter ; take the

turpentine and

put it into a smooth Teasel, pour water upon
it and stir it well, then pour off all the scum,
that arisen on the top, and continue this pro-

sprtags
Rejntoe
Ate sweetened oa our ground of grlsf
Rise day by day la strong relief
The propheelee of better things.
Oar Uarih'i bitter

*

a

sects.

Dear fHends still tollUg la the mi»,Te deaVer one* who, goae before.
Are watchlag tn>m the eternal shore
The slow work by yowr hands begun.—
•

with

other fruit tree*,

for cherries, and all froita troubled with in-

goepel tells
bells,
'—yea, 1 will rsjslse !

me

foliage

or

rains succeed for three

stage

That freedom's blessed
la rweet to me as direr

R*>>lee with

jour plum

thin mixture

pea is the best time to applj it, but it is effectual upon all plums nut jet stung at anj

but what are we
h«ped
broken dreams awl plant
Above
Ood lays with wider hand ttiaa maa's.
The corner stone* of liberty.
a* we

to

that the

'MUit toeixI* that madden and appall.
The suag that DeUilebem*s sbepards

Not

incorporated,

when thus

hoped. In mIk of prayer,

The meesage uf deliverance comes.
Hut heralded by roll of draw*
()■ «tiea of UUtle-troaMed air !—

Apply

cess

hope the day and Bight
Are oaa wkUi llod. and oae with them
Who see by lalth the elowdy hem
Of Jadgmeat fringed with Mercy's light'
It*jo tee la

until it becomes like cream,

or

wax,

and

then add the other ingredients and mix them

well before using. One ounce of the above
will cure the itch and kill lioe of all descriptions on man and beast, and the old sow too.

.Agricultural.

Robins and Worms.

Fmm the American Agriculturist.
Tho best tlmo to Prune.

While
erence to
an

the deatructivenesa of the robin,

Alhanj

cultivator thus writes his

opinion,

industrious to feed their
An old clergyman is quoted m defining
joungwith the cut-worms, bugs and insects,
this time to b« "wh^n jour knife ia sharp." so destructive to the garden, that I consider
11a waa certainly half right, for a smooth
robin's nest near mj garden to be
"The robins

are so

everj
o(
eloan cut ia rery eaaential tu tho healing
worth a dollar." Still another :—A VerBut there ia wy great differ- mont farmer
the wound.
sajs, "if we would consult our
wounds un account of real
•nee in th« healing
interest, as well as the finer feelings of
the aeason in which they are made. Prun- our nature, it would bo hj defending tho inil
ing dona in March and April, especially
nocent robin from tho attacks of both bojs
limha are removed, often injur** an ormen." And in reference to the

large

from all the

"large

and

chard for life. The mp
speciea" of grutM or muck-woruis he continthe Iwrk, discolporai and runs down upiMi
ues, "Providence seems to have provided an
oring and oftentimea destroying it—called antidote to this evil" in the common robin.
•calding. Without other protection, decay This innocent and useful bird prejs with pebegins, and in a lew year* you have a hollow culiar aviditj u|wn this specie* of worms.—
limb.
This fact umj be ascertained bj visiting a
oote*

We like the month of Juna for printing nest of
joung robins in the vicinitj of a
better than all other*. It the work i« done corn-field, where it will be perceived that
th«•oon after tha n«-w wood N-gine to form,
tliej are fed lavishlj u|«»u this kind of worm.
wounds mad<* bj the removal of small limh* .V. K' Farnu r.
will be nearlv covered over the mute auoaon
make aueh a deAloes to Koop away Bugs.
thoj are made. The lotmw
for
wood
the
mand upon
Mp that none of it
A few weeks since, I noticed an extract
wounded pur**. It u alao
oaoafMB from the
My from a London |>*per, recommending a solutime for thumb
•

pruning.

favorable

growth of tiie alioota ujmn tion of aloe* a* an antidote against bugs on
watching
be brought into sym- squashes, Ac. Last a>|>rin^ 1 secured ten
young tree* they majr
of the celebrated llubburd squash, for
metrical shape without much uw ul tlie seed.*
which I paid twenty-live nnti. They wer*
knile.
just nicely up when the June Iniet caine, but
Kruut the American AgrkeulturM.
hy blanketing them 1 kept four of them
the

Troatmont of Strawborrioa In Juno.

alive.

A*

soon as

I uncovered them the stri-

ped hug attacked them. I tried all the old
Ac , to no purpose.
Next alter clean cultivation, they want remedies, soot, sulphur,
If th« anil ia a I had about given them up, when I noticed
wuUt or liquid manure.
Irom another paper, stating that
liycht loam. gravelly, or artificially druinrd it an article
The an Knglish gardener recommended a solution
can hardly hate too much water.
ounce* of aloes in a gallon of
plant* are either in full fl.iwer, or full bei- of aloe* (two
from day U
and
need warm water) as a preventive. 1 immediate*
riea
ripening
auppliee

abundant

Jay,

of moiature.

they
The

day* pre|<ared

»om«

and

applied

it, and, to my

length and the sun gnat gratification, 1 had no more trouble
greatest aplendor. The evapor- with the bogs. I at*> tried it on cauliflower
ation in one of theae long bright aommer cabbage and tomato plants, which wen atday* ia immenae, and a drouth juat in th« tacked bj the small black bog, or cabbage

are at

their greatwt

ahince in iti

critical time often dininiahea the

atrawberry

one half or more.
Mulching ia ol great
advantage, aa it retaina moiatura aa well aa
keep* the fruit clean. W* can only get the
largeat herriea with abundant watering.—

crop

For the flavor we are aumewhat dependant
So graat ia tb« advanupon the eunahin*.
we think it would ofthat
of
watering
tage

flea, u 1 have heard them called with aqual
success.
The slugs had about devoured five
or mx varieties of
mj nM; 1 gave them a
good sprinkling with it; the dug* vamosed
forthwith. It i« equally efficacious against
that detestable bed
fellow, the bed-bug.—
Scald jour bed-ourds and wash
jour badileads in the solution. 1 intend this season

quietly.

way.'

I remarked

From tbs American Union.

nr ESTHER S. KENNETH.

Neither of

»t my side.
She fell to

us

spoko for a

atthUOBaa

you.'

1 shall wait for

bye, Josie.

•Good

Cljdo!'
'tiood-bje,
She laughed, and reached up to kiss
the pretty, fourteen-year old child.
Mr.

me—

When I returned

A snowy rufllo ran round the throat.
put back smoothly from her

forehead. and coital at the back of her head.
She looked the sweet, homo woman, then.
Wa read the direct lore-tale of 'Elaine.'—
\V hen wo had done, alio leaned back with a

deep sigh.

•That was a very truo loro, Joaio,' I raid.
•It ia a pity Sir Launcclot waa not worthy

I wu» gone over year.
Josie wa* nearly sixteen, but still a child.—
She went to achool, wore her hair in short of It,' ehe replied.
cluster* about her face, and plnyed with
•Can any man be
a

liut ahe

grace-hoops.

was

maturing rapidly.

The color had grown to come and go on her
cheeks, and sho showed a pretty dignity at

times.

We

alono in the

were

tempted to try
dropped her roses, and
I

garden

ono

day, and

Sift had
kneeling on tho
gathered them up.

my power.

was

was

grans at mjr feet while she
'Josie, look up here,' I said.

Holding her flowers in one hand, sho
I lifted tier to
reached the other up to too.
her feet, and, still holding her hand, looked
down into her cyea—her beautiful, broniebrown

passed

eye*—raised inquiringly.
her

;

A moment

bright, surprisod glance

did not

truly worthy

devotion ?'
•

of auch

a

But there are many Elaine's in the

Yet!

world—many Sir Luuneelot'a.'
•You think women are apt

wiwly, but

too well?' I aaid

to lore 'not

quietly,

but my

riaing aa I looked at her.
•Yea. It ia a pity women muat nocda lore
at all. They nercr get a full return.'
•Norer?'
•Seldom.'
•And what ia the effect of thia ono-aided
arrangement ?'
•Oh! the woman mart hare her hero, and
ahe idealizes a common man, and derotes herheart waa

self to the worahip;
Now It I* my

drcaaing-gown

er's. Go!'
Mid alio muat dreM lor dinnor. Thero waa
1 parted from her to go to Europe. At company expected fordino.
the end of that time I had had traveling
•Joaie.'
•Well?'
enough. Pacing the deck o( a Liverpool
packet, homeward bound, I thought of •What are you going to do?'
Thorpe and Josie. She was still there, and She turned and laced me with audden
must, by that time, be twenty years old—a
had

joum *ying,

•pirit.

lovely women in uiy
•Wait for a true hero,'
kept my heart for Jo- and left the room.

soon

but 1 had

What had she become ?

sie.

•Aha !' I aaid to

aho

replied clcarly,

myself.

I had intended to loaro town on tho folI did not know her when wo first met, she
I had
was taller,round- lowing day, but I changed my mind.
She
so
much.
changed
Her cheek had lott its dimples, work to do whero I waa.
er, graver.
A few wecka later, I entered the library
her eje its shyness, her tuannor its freshness.
She was beautiful as a young queen, and as and found Jusie alone there. Sho waa aitting
stately. She was peerless in her grace aud on an ottoman with her head on tho cuahShe was a perfect woman to all ioned seat of an arm-chair. When ahe aaw

dignity.

outward appearance, but she lived the same me, aho lifted her face and puahed away the
life that did the reat. She danced, sang,via- chair. I wheeled it toward her again, and
ited. She was always surrounded by a throng ait down.
•Are you sick, Joaie?*
of young, fashionable people, and was conof
a whirl of excitement.
bluo !' aho aaid, amiling pensively.
centre
•No:
the
stantly
I looked at her inquiringly.
I was disappointed—bitterly disappointed.—
I had built high hopes on her constitutioiul
•You will laugh,'ahe continued, 'but Iain
promises of truth and purity, and they terribly tired of life.'
I did not laugh.
seemed suddenly dashed to the earth at sight

wcariaome—living day after day
round !—ri«ing, dreaaing, eating,
mmo
tho
in
I tried to excuse Iter at first. I thought
I believe I am getting
how charming the scenes of fashiunablo life visiting, dancing.
'It ia

were

to

ao

who wan not aware of their hoi- misanthropical, for I
She had fine tauten and luxuriant in particular.

one

lowness.

faiic iea, and all her

surroundings combined

indulge them, and satisfy her with
Hut aucli pleasures will
uous life.

a sens-

to

last—they

are

only

pall

at

am

tired of people—men

uuk"«

a

laughed.

•1 didn't think ; but it's true,

surface sweetness—and aamo.

true

night she

Hon ted into the

parlor

Night

in her

cloud-like ball-rubes, her ivory shoulder*
bore, gold and jewels (lashing on her round
anus and snowy throat, and in a few momenta would be whirled from iny tight to
And them were the evescenes of festivity.
ning* I had hoped to spend with her. The

thought

was

very sad.

I had been at homo three months, whet),
one utoruiv daj, 1 ut alone in the library.—

I

was

reading Tennjaon.

Hie book

•You

Only

you

are

juit

the

not like other men,

(lipped

(rum mj fingcra at last, and iell to the floor.
I bad become absorbed in a rvvery. Sudden*

•Why—I'd

•Well, you could not marry but ono if they
not marry
were all liko myaolf; ao, why
mo?'
A dull or ml came into iter lace—trie
for* that her feverish, untrue lire wan waking pale and thin.
'Mr. Clyde!' she exclaimed.

in earnest, Joaie. I cannot tell jou
in a Tew word* how much in earneat,—but
listen to me. Do you remember when I loft
of fourteen years—I told you
jou fin t—a child
I should wait for jou? 1 meant it. I have
I hare been disappointed in jou
waited.
•1

am

since mj return, Tor I feared jou were grow1j the door wac puahed open. Joaie
a
hall.
She ]>auaed • mo- ing heartless. Not until our conversation
the
from
in
aoftljr
of
Josis,
I
did
but
jou.
when
I
hopeful
grow
week
ment at aeeing me,
ago
sprung up
know yourself.
and wheeled forward a chair, she shook her I know jou better than jou
a true-hearted,
into
have
You
developed
head.
an in the wrong
•No, I do not intend to staj. I onlj loveable woman ; but jou
of jour lifs press
influences
the
all
and
aomc
find
the
amuaemcnt,'
•trolled in ben to
path,
in it. You ars waiting for jour
onward
jou
laid, carela«lj.
camo

help

can

do what is right, regardless of
Come outof the throng—lire
spite of all circumstances.—

consequences.
a true life in

Read, think, improve your time.'
A rain of hot tears dasbed down her beautiful face.
•Will .jou

help

ploringly.

me?'

she asked, im-

'Yes, my dear Josie.
Her head was dropped. I put back the
fall of rich hair, and kissed her forehead.
She did not know how I trembled.
'But you nood to consider for yourself.—
Leave me now, and go where you can think
When you need oounsel, come to
And when you hare your horo—Go!'
'But I kavt found my hero! You knoxe I
hare found him !' she said, with flashing

calmly.
me.

•yes.

'Then ho can help you bost. Go to him.'
She caiuo to roe, and was folded to my

heart.

gfliscfllaim.

throat

A Touching Boone.

«dd to bar* good effect upon the
throat and alio the nerves, and
in a long march la remarkably re-

in

gland* of thff
their

the court of correction for vagrancy.
'Don any one claim you ?' aaked the magistrate.
'Ah! my good air,' aald ahe, 'I have no
longer any frienda; my fatbor and mother
are dead; I hare only my brother Jamea,
but he la aa young aa I am. Oh! air, what
can bo done for me?'
'The court muat aend you to the houae of
correction.'
'Here Iam, aister, here I am—do not fear!'
cried a childish voice from the other end of
the court, and at the aune Instant a little
boy, with a lovely countenance, started forth
from amid the crowd, and atood before tho

judge.

'Who are you ?' aaked he.
'Jamce Home, the brother of that little

girl.'

•Your ago?*
'Thirteen.'
•And what do you want?'
'I come to claim my Lucille.'
•But have you the meana of providing for

•Ycaterdny, I had not; but now I have.
Don't be afraid, Lucille.'
•Oh, how good you are, Jamea!'
let ua see, my boy,' said tho magistlie court ia diipoeed to do all it can

•Well,

of tho gala days at tho court oi
of Kngland, soon after the
Elixabeth
Queen
execution of Mary Stuart, the general gaycty
was arretted by the sudden seixure of a court*
ly stranger by the guard. Iiit lingular appearance had created auapicion, and being
watched, ho waa found to be ariuod and
bent on mischief. Tho Queen having ordered
the guard to bring the priaoner before her,
In

A French paper wja that Lucille

her 7'

Grnco in Pardon.
ono

asked him—

•Who aro you ?'

•Marguerite I/sburn,' wo* the reply,
•Marguerite! Marguerite 1' cried
majeaty, in wonder.

uae

ber

tratfl;
for jour aietor.

But you wuet

explanation.'

giro us soma

fortnight ago,' continued tho
poor mother died of a bad cough,
for it wua rerj cold at homo. We were in
great troublo. Then I said to mjaelf, •! will
b« an artiat, and when I know a good trade
I will aupport my sister.' I wont apprentice
•About a

boy, 'my

to a bruah-muker.
Every day, I uaed to
carry her half of ray dinner, and at night I
took her aecretly to ray room, and ahe

alept

in

my

the floor.

on

enough

to eat.

bed

while

I

alept

on

But it appeara ahe had not
Ono day, aho bogged on tho

lawyer,

wu

Chicago

*

trying a caae before a jury, baing

The jodga waa
the priaoner.
very hard on him, and the jury brought la *
verdict of guilty. Pareooa mored for a new
trial. The judge denied hla motion, and remarked, *Tbe court and the Ja*y think tba
priaoner a knave and a fool.' lnatantly the
counsel replied, 'The prisoner wiahaa me to
eay he is perfectly satisfied—be tus basa triad
couneel for

bis

by a court and jury of

peers.'

fjr A sound discretion ia not ao much indlcatod by never making a mistake as by

repeating

never

one.

#

f7" Prentice aaya that unquestionably tba
rebels have great energy, but o( lata it baa
all aettled in their legs.

Hpraguo.

William

or iioracs otKXLir.

The Puritan colonies In America were titled in good part by torn of great souls but
of moderate wealth. The American Repubacbievlic wm founded and ita
i'd mainly bv men who could not bcaat ot
And it hu been
blue-blooded
proudly nnd justly asserted by the Preaident
that, while Cabinet-Ministers, and ex-Eta-

independence

grandfathers.

larsadors, with

•InuntTully long liat

a

of of-

ficer* in tho army and nary, have proved
false to their oatha and too their flag, no
common soldier or sailor in the national service when the rebellion broke out baa proved
And so, on the other hand, whtlo
a traitor.
the insurgents havu found apologists, aym-

and
pathisera, champion*, among
eminent citiicns of tho free States, the induatrioua poor havo never faltered nor wavered
in their enthuaiaatic devotion to the flag of
the free. Ours la a struggle of the comraou
against the worat development of aristocracy and despotism, and the the psopls
will preaa it to a glorioua and beneficieat is-

wealthy

people

aue.

But patriotism is not restricted to any
class or station. Tho greater number of tha
rich havu vied with the poor in their devotion
to and sacrifices ot the Union. Thousands
who realised that ono inevitable oonaequenc«
of the atrugglo would be their own precipitation from rapidly increasing afflucnee to

'Madam ! I wear a beard !' tearing it from
bouvolard, and was taken up. When I
her face, 'and also a man'tapparel; but I am beard that, 1 aaid to
myaelf, 'Come, my boy,
a woman!'
things cannot Inat so ; you muat find aome•Looao your hands!' said Klixabeth to the
thing better,' I aoon found a place where I bankrnptey. have unhesitatingly aald—'take
the last dollar of our property, the last drop
guard.
am lodged, fed and clothed, and have twenty
of our blood, but leayo us still ouroountry r
a rough hand.
not
mind
I
madam,
•Nay,
franca a m>nth. I have alao found a good And those,
though no better than the ploughWhat i« the pinching of an arm to me, who woman, who for theao
twenty franca will man or ditcher who gave all be ha»— hla Ylfs
carry a broken heart T
take caro of Lucille, and teach her needle —to save that of the nation, are still to ba
held in a grateful honor by a rescued and ra•Who hath broken your heart ?'
work. I claim my aiater.'
•genurated people. In honor of the class as
ia
aaid
tho
conduct
'Elisabeth of England.'
judge, •your
•My boy,'
well aa the man, this tribute is feelingly ten-

greatly

marvel at words

ao

llowevor your aiater canbold rcry honorable,
not be aot at liberty till to morrow,'

and atrange. Heard you ever, my lords, tho
like of tho Queen of England ?'
'Madam, you have reft all that my heart
did love. IIow could it help breaking? My
mistreas, my queen, my chief>beloved Mary
of Scotland. My husband, too. My all.—
Yes, lady ; beggared and broken hearted.—
You bid me speak. You bid me tell my
errand. For years, my husband and myself
Wo wero
had been honored In her aervico.
with her when—when—madam, the horror
of that scene was a dagger to my huaband.

'Never mind, Lucille, aaid tho boy, *1 will
come and fetch you to-morrow."
Then
turning to the magiatrato, he aaid, *1 may
kiaa her, may I not, air?'
lie threw himaelf into tho anna of hie
aiater, and both wept teara of affection.

Meleacer'a Lament for hla Wife Heliodora.
raoM tii

orkek

AarnoLoor.

Tear*, lfellodora, tears alone miy be
*
I tried, I prayod that the wound might
Tho offering fro in lore's abounding 'tore,
a
widow.
am
I
staunch ; but—but—my lady,
To thoM who dwell upon the Stygian »hore.
I loat a loving husband at Fotheringay. I And tears, my burled one, I kits to tbee.

felt my heart strings yield ; but I vowed They stream upon thy tomb—end with them
(treaa
both their oodins that I would live to
A tide of wild lamenting*. memories tweet,
camo here to tulGI my vow.
I
both.
rovenge
Longings that never ean lulAlment meet.
A few steps more, and I had succeeded. I And many an unlorgotten happy dream.
have

struggled

hard

in vain.

against my purpose, but

It cost the Queen a stern effort to retain
her composure under such a speech, but she
aaked—

calmly

•What think you is my
hearing of such a case ?' *.

•Do you put the question to

or as

a

'Aa

duty

upon the

me as a

judge?'

a

Queen

I. Meleager. desolate forlorn,
Keel woe, a grudging woe, my soul o'erwhelm,
To think how all unprised In that eold realm
The treesure Is which death from me has torn.
Where Is my blossom

f—Spoiled !—by death's rude

grasp

Is Its promise, and Its bloom deflled,
Karth, thou unlrerwl mother mild,
My loved one to thy bosom sottly clasp !

Spoiled
0

What's in

queen.'

'Then you should grant me a pardon.'
•But what assurance can you give mo that
you will not abuse my mercy and attempt my
life again ? Should I pardon, it should bo
at least upon condition to be safo from your
murderous revenge in future.'

at a

Name ?

confounded denl in a name. You
public dinner tablo. Smith. tlio gro-

There in
am

a

n

MJi—
'Rico ia down again.'

cer.

agnin?' nuked the miniater.
in hopea he
•Grace fettered by precautions, grace that 'I am aorry to hear it. I waa
reformed.'
had permanently
hath conditions, is no grace.'
•I waa speaking of rice the vegetable,' refaith,
lord*,' aaid the
iny

'thirty yean

You don't danc« and flirt. 1
a true lieurt will liccomo wearied and thirsty Mr. Clyde.
all like you.'
(or cooler, purer drifts in time. Two seasons wi<h they were
She waa in the mood to aay juat what abc
•ho had been fed upon them. Had not her
of conaequencea.
taste* become penrerted and turned wrung, thought, regiirdlcaa
uvrr all like mo, Joeie?'
if
•And
they
so that she would never desire the food that
marry ono of them, I auppoae.'
life? It skeined so.
after

How can I

•Ilj

•Ahem!'
She

orrice-llaan* BMi, Ltwrtr K

over

had

of her.

wUhaa of aoatoaiara.

Rome, a
freshing.
blue
and
fair
with
hair,
ejee
pretty girl
•Don't don't!' she said, passionately.—
Wit and Wisdom.—Pareone,
poorly but neatly olad, waa brought before
it?'

'We do

glorr to hare lor»d

Had she been older, my gaxe
One peerlew—wllheut stein.'
understand,
would hare held her like a spell; but the Or else ahe thinka her inatinot to lore a folly,
depths of her heart were still water. They which ahe muat overcome, and luarrioa withhad never been troubled, and she needed no out any.'
Savior to say, 'Peace ! be still.'
•Ilumph!'
•
What is it?' she asked, wonderingly.
She played with the taaseled corda of her
for a moment' then roee, and
'Nothing. Your eyes are like your fath-

I

When he oomea, when will
the balUroom, with bare
In
you?
shoulders, listening to the'flattery of fops!
Will be know you, do you think ?'

hero, jou say.

reading; I, unobservedly, to
watching her. She wore a neat morning
bluo
wrapper of dark merino, lined with

silk.

Ordara tor printing an raapaetfall/ aoUaltad, aa
attaatloa will ba paid ta Boat tha wuU and

ararjr

Number 94.

he find

whilo.

We ncttli mutt love tho hlghrit when we «e« It.
Her hair was
IJfli of tkt King.

CanU, DaabUIa. Blank; Baaatpta, Buk

Aa., prlntad In Colon or with Broua, amM
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Sho looked at me. I was perfectly grate.
After a moment's heisitntion. sho snt down

A. LOVE STORY.

fine nge.

much is said and written in ref-

so

laid it upon my knee.
•We can both see in this

CIk ^torn Cellar.

ol

apatula kuife.and diaolve in about twelve
gallons of wuter, stirring it well. To one
half peck of quick lime, add four gallons of
When fully
water and stir well together.
settled |Miur off the transparent liuie water,

Yet

?

'I bog pardon. 1 had forgotten that I had
ISerwick Sponge Cake.—3 eggs, beat 2
taken
possession of your book,' she said,
minutes, add 1 1*2 cup sugar, boat 5 minlooking
up.
cream
1
utes, add one cup flour,
teaspoonful
•Do you like the book ?'
tartar, and beat 2 minutes, add half cup of
'Very inuch.'
cold water, half toonpoonful aoda, beat ono
'Cannot we read together, then ?'
minute, a cup of flour, a little salt, rose or
I drew up the ottoman I had kicked orcr
lemon.
close to iny side. Then I took tho book and

sev-

pound

one

I

now-a-daya.

alio had worn on entering, gradually
till tender; skin them, guor
Her eye grew earnest; her
faded away.
then add butter and flour worked in proporwith
the interest she felt. How
tion to the quantity of potatoes ; let it boil lipa parted
she would have stood there I do not
long
up once, add a little chopped parsley, and
know, but 1 pushed over an ottoman with my
serTe, with the addition of pepper to taste.
foot.

and now fuels us sure of

of |<ear*. To

little

and let them boil

or

I knew that truth would eru»h the lie,—
Homehow. sometime, th* end would b*

It

aa

I read

•No.

T«y
A very nice little dish of potatoes may be
have no time.'
is
if
the
water
or
less
in
fire
msde
minutes,
She atood looking the book through—acanboiling. Peel and cut some potatoes in slining passages here and there. I watched
thick
inch
or
half
an
a
;
ces,
pour her
quarter
cloaely. She read on. The look of lanon them boiling water enough to cover them,

whale oil soap, add four ounces of flower* of
sulphur. Mix the mam thoroughly with a

Out waited Ood'*

see

success

on a

King?'

|H)Uiologista.

plum crop

the

On the oppre seer's < vie was power
And yet I knew that every wrong.

I

has been

The book on the floor attracted her attenfew plum treat, tad see how
The beet way to ap- tion. She stooped and picked il up,
•ho curculio likes it.
'Tennyson ! Were jou reading this?' »he
plj it to plants, Ac., ia with a garden syrasked,
ing«.
'I waa. Have you read bia Idjla of the
Potatoes In Haste.

try it

to

eral years before the public, nnd hns the
recommendation of Mr. Cuinmings, and some
The writer lion
of our (wet

Ami Law their

bow

following remedy

The

sheets.

I stood a perilled stranger, wberw
The human broker made hi* home.

llut

the American Agriculturist.

Rout tho Curcullo.

prl»>n-oell

The flag that floated from the dome
Flapped menace ia the morning air

virtue

in

(low delta*

uttering simple word* of mla«.
And loving freedom all too well.

was

conservatory

parlor

or

Both the flowera and the fruit

the Winter.

From

For

For crime

pota,

be atruck in four inch

planta may

That set my Northern blood aflame,
Btood (Meat— where to speak «u death.
Owe hie

Builnaaa

Cbaaka, Labala ol arary daaarlpUoa. ImiUN
Pollalaa. Forward lag Carda, BIUj of Lading, to-

WITH KBATJBM AND DISPATCH.

A1 VANCE, TWO DOLLARS AT
PUBL1SUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING, AT ONE DOLLAR AND FIFfY CENTS PER YEAR, IN

I>f.
6mi.
W«
$10 UU
$6U0
%3 M
Oaatqaara. || uu
Insertion,
flf* Ad*»rti*rn>anU. InordartoMeara
kaidal la by Mfadaaeday auoa.
■a*
rmu"lrro*1
KimiA.
n. UAYra,

PrUiUMfj

or all klada, aaah m Faaphlata, Tow* bpwti,
School Raporta, Poatarc ud HaadMlla for Tha*.
I
(ni, Conearta, Wadding Canla, VMUac Carda,

ol Body of
"Eternal Hostility to erery form of Oppression o*er the Mind

!•*•.

foctrg.

Book and Job

I

iny
havo I now

reigned,

Queen,

and never

'la Rico down

plied

tho grocer.

•Ah. ah, indeed!' cxclaimod the miniater,
k'fnre have I found a perron to read me to
noble a Icaeon. Ml Rood lords, ahall 1 not and 1 waa apoaking of Rioe, the man. ila!
ha! ho! ha1 he!'
bid her go?'

'Wool baa ndranced,' aaja a dealer in that
Souie of her moat truated courtier* romonstrutod ugainat the act, but tho Queen article.
'Haahe?' oaked a military man; 'which
listened impatiently. Turning to the prisoner,
ahu aaid—
way ia be marching now ?'
'I waa apoaking of the wool of the ahecp,'
'Are jou not a French woman V
ia the reply.
•1 am.'
•I beg your pardon ; 1 auppawd you were
•Whither would you go should I act you
free?'
apoaking of Wool the general.'
•What ia butter worth ?' aaka aome one of
•To ray oountry and my kindred.'
•By (Jod'a wound*! 1 will pardon thee; tbo groccr.
'Hutterworth if a Hnrd Shell Democrar
and 1 do it without conditiona. You ahall

jwlitlcian, who* tboughU
in the coming election.
engn»aed
whollj

have wife and honorable conveyance to your at onoa responded a

own

country,

it oared for.'

lily royal guarda,

ace

that ah*

aro

Thia

confounding of

namea

and tbinga U

The pardoned woman looked up with rndleaa, and eometimea ia *ary annoying.
For the first time
wonder and admiration.
Am Important Scoootio*.—Anexehange
in the interview ahe made an obeiaance ; and
when you tend parcels to
ahe carried to her grave a reverence for the paper auggoata lhat
of clovea and ana
crime. aoidiera, to put in a paper
could

queen who

freely forgive great

QT All the editora in the cotton States an
demanding angrily and fiercely wbj New Orlean* surrendered. Bleaa jour limple souls,
gentlemen, Com. Famgut exprcwlj requested her to do so. We hare no doubt ah* can

The roaaona an these : The
other of U«.
clore held in the mouth promote* the aecrolion of aalira, relierea thirat, and remorea
the neceaaity of drinking bad water or worse
whieky or ram. Tba cloie is useful in eoao*

tmcting the teodeocj to unhealthy action
the boweb to wbieh aoldiara an liable.—
of
get his certificate to that efoct.—Louisville
A few dry toa leaves bald io tba mouth aod
Journal.

dered.

Gov. William Sprague is a son of the eminent and
rt'jpen of like oama
who devoted a long life to the manufacture
of cotton fabrics at Warwick Rhode Island.

enterprising

The older Spraugo

waa an

able energetic, dil-

man, who knew how to wrench
aucceae from influencea which to other*
wrought disaater, and who ateadily pursued
and gradually extended hla buaineaa while rivals bowed to the hlaat ot "revulsions" and
"pagics," and, having lost all their means,
vanished from the scene, he died full of year*
and of honors, leaving an estate, mainly invested in cotton mills, or something like t
million dollars, to the subject of this notiee,

igent, thrifty

then just ateining his

majority.

Young Spraure succeeded to th« business
of bia father, wTiich he proaecuted with undiminished energy, and succeeded also to bl*
influence nnd aspirations. Th« father bad
been an active politician through the portioo
of bia corner, the candidate of hia party
(\V big) for Governor, and a member of Congrow—at first of the House, afterwaVdoftha
Senate. The son wm scarcely more than of
age, when he was solicited (in April, I860)
to run for Governor in opposition to the Rapnblican candidate, whom it was supposed
to dcfe.it, though his predecessor
been elected by a vote of more than two
Ho acoeeded was supported by all
to one.
and some
the
and elected alter a most active and energetic
contest, his vote being higher than anv ever
rust in the State for another, whether for
Governor or President; even Mr. Lincoln's
the next fall was slightly less, though
ncoln's clear majority in Rhode Island over the fusion ticket opposed to him was mow

Kible

Republicans,

opposing parties

Bll

than four tlmuaano.
wan

n>

elected

in ibui,

bjr
competitor
the Into election he
an

*jov.

opmguv

popular Republican
increaaud majority, and ft!

orrr ft

had

no

opponent.

llo

is pn-aumed to eheriah generally the eoaecrvatito principles that impelled him to aup*
|Hirt Air. Filmore fur Pmidcnt in 1850,
though ha took no nubile part in the I'reaidentml election of -iSOO.
Ilia triumphant election in 1801 had bareboen declared when the buoming of th«

ly

cannon

encircling devoted Sumter reverberat-

ed through the land, if there waa any to
whoui tlmee gune conveyed an uncertain
it atill poaaible to preaound—who

thought

the Union by conceaaiona and compromn»—be waa not of them. Within the
we«k niter the fall of Sumter the flrst regiAmment of Kliod« laland volunteers, with
Oanerbrose E. Ilurniide (now commanding
waa organal in North Carolina) aa Colonel,
ised, equipped and armed, and Impatiently
•waiting orders to proceed to the Metropolis.
That irgiment waa more than one thousand
with the beet blood of
rth»ng, nml waa filled
Rhode |»Und. One of ita private* waa worth
■iter it million dollar., ana on ma point 01
lUrting on a picture trip to Europe, when
the mII of hit oountrj impelled bin to girt
ehoulder hie mueket,
up hi. parage ticket,
serve

and march to reeiet end defeat the machinatione of treaeoo. At the bead of that noble
rtKiinant went the Governor ae Commanderin-Chiel of the State foreee, the famooe ma*
rine artillery of l'rovid^nce ewelled ite rank*
to about twelre hundred ; it t«aeed through
New York on the Slat of April, nod reached
tboee
Washington on the 3d of May (for in
hut daya of April, when the railroad* through
trearoo, the
Maryland were broken op byto the
Fotoaaao
the
Delaware
paaaage iron
meene esnedltlonfl
waa a eerioue and by no
by the Preeident,
affair)—and wu received
all loyal citi.cn.,
Head, of Department., and".leome
°f which
with an enthueia-a •(
now be realiarf
can
barfly
the ioteneity
which
and .tern
There few prompt
on re*

baetened

to

moment.,

Wadtfogtan immediately

that the capital wu io dan*
cm pi of tidinga
dtsthe nation from humiliating
gar, saved
diaaster.
nw/iv %»■■!■■■
in"""
immeasurable
—
ana
» race
1 and
Island raiment with ths
Tb* flrvl Rhode
■

ranks, fought gallantly
Governor in its
of Bull Run, losing ita
tha disastrous field
it wits in the farthest advance
hattcrv bee*one
retreat sounded, wbilo iu
when the call for
so disabled that it could not
horses had been
on

Got. Spraguo remarked
who, juat before the racoil, asked
that ha had been fighting
him for order*
Col. Slocum (in
without order* all daj.
now Brigadier-General)
plac* of Burnaide,
on that faand Major Ballou wan left dead
officers and
tal field, with many mora gallant
tha malagni•uldiara of that regiment; and
tha rebels afterward* mutilated
ty wherwwith
burning
the bodice of aereral among them,
which they aonpoaed to
to ashes the remaina
atteata
be thoeo of Col. Slocum, emphatically
evinced by the
the couiage and efficiency
bethoae
of
Rhode Islanders until the light
farther rveisanie and behind them rendered
a foolhardy aquamlaring
tance in the combat
of precious lhras.
aoon after to Rhode
Got. Sprugue returned
and beat
Jaland, there to devote his influenceauch
more
regiefforts to the task of raising
the
menu, and in every way strengthening
hands of the Government for the terrible orhe
deal forced upon it. In this good work
has neraiated and will persist, until treason
rebellion
shall have been rebuked, the great
authority of the
suppressed, and tha rightful
nation fully re-established and Tindicated.—
And whether hia post of duty be in thecounaal or in the field, amidst the crash of shells
and the hiss of rushing shot, or in the high
debates of aenatea and cabineta, he will
doubtleaa continue to be found at that poet,
ba

brought away.

to an officer

his utmost as a man and a patriot for
Sie well being defence aud perpetuity of the

doing

American

l^public.

0% ftlmon {^ourital.
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Patrons.

our

ns^iin callsubscripfor job
tion to the MUni<>n and Journal,"
work or advertising, for payment.
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ing upon
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paymont
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subscription

to

the
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job work or advertising, in which caso a
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An

"regular"
attempt
Democratic State Committee to join, what he
on

the part

of the

calls, the Jameson committee, in a call for a
It will be seen that the
State convention.
after having informed
committee,
Jameson
the so-called

"regular"

committee that their

understood, flatly refused to unito
with th«m "i* any call
Tbe reason awigoed by B. A.G.Fuller,Esq.,

▼tews were

"snubbing"

this

"regular"

merce-

very flutnary-Anderson-eummittee,
tering as to the great numbers offered by them
for sale, when he states that the Jameson
was

not

should get more

committee thought "they
vote* from tbe conservative Republicans"
than could be gained in tbe proposed trade.
We do not know but they can. But if
[
auch is the case, then surely Anderson A Co's
•lock in trade is mighty email—small even
for them "hard times" for such Democracy
m

b

represented by that

firm.

Sir. Anderson want* the •'supporter* of
(h« I>eaocrat(c orpin nation," especially in
York County, to know how badly they have
We want them to know it,
been treated.
loo.

a

result.

respectfully.

Your obedient servanta,
Pacl S. Mxriiix.
(Signed,)
Sam'lJ. Amukrsox.
Thin note waa aent to them in the afternoon*
They notified ua that they would receive ua at 8 P. M.. We met them in the
eTening and then atated at length, the view*
I cannot give the atateof our Committee.
ment in full, but wo said wo regretted the

present diviaon in tho party—that
ready, (or the auke of the country and therewo were

establishment of tho Government upon the
principle* of the Democratic INsrty, ao far aa
we could aid in that object, to sacrifice any
resentments we may have had, to sacrifice all
feeling* of pride, to extend to them the Gnt
offer of reconciliation, and to express tho
rarneU deaireof our Committee to unito with
them in opposition to the destructive, unconstitutional nolicy indicated by tho prevent leaden of the
Republican Party—na confiscation without trial, territorialiiing the
State*, interfering with alavery in tho Statca,
Wo did not ualc them to come
Ac., Ac.
hack under our organixation, but aim ply to
unito tho two organiiations, tho nrningomenta to t>o made then and there with ua,
(full power having been given to ua by our
for them to
or if

preferable,

aelei'taiub-commitlctitomeet uaand urrange
the detailaand report to them at their present
session ; that a Convention ahould be called
nil
by tlio two Committees acting jointly,
signing the call, or if preferred hy them, to
havo the call signed "Per order of Democratic
State Committees."

They tlien asked us whether wo would
convention. Wo
consent to call a
that "our committee would prefer to
join tho committees, nud call u atraiglitout
Democratic Convention, but that if they
were >leci<l«Hl in favor ol a people a convention we should yield tlmt point rather tluin
an arrangement.
fail in
They then

people'*

replied

a

us

union with us.
Now, Mr. Ilanscom, it

We want them to know that wherever

the Democratic organisation attempts to sugar-coat the secession pill with the name of
Democracy, there its supporters are despised,
rejected and cast off, by all lovers of tbeir

country every where.
We give the letter the benefit of our cir-

culation, hoping thereby to convey it to the
who would not
ey» of some one Democrat
otherwise see it. And then let him reflect
whether Be will longer support a political
organisation that cannot find (ellowahipwith
another political organisation of his own
party that it "in tavor of sustaining the

acema

to mo that

Democratio orsupporters ol tho regular
ganisation in the State, and especially in
York County, where they are in so largo majority, ought to know tho facta, so a* to detho

termine their course of future action.
I am very truly yours,
Sanisl J. Anderson.

Tho Educational Convontlon.
We again call the attention
parents, School Supervisor* and

of toachera,
all interest-

popular education, to the Educational
Convention for York County and vicinity, to
be held tho 12th, 13th, and 14th inst., at
liiddeford and Saco, under tho management
of Hon. E. I*. Weeton, the prwnt efficient
of Public Schoola for this

ed in

Superintcndant

Arroomrom.
The following peraona
Saxon. No Htm wen lost, bat all our
Those wboM bearti wero cheered by the event, the
and equipments wen. Soma loat every bare been oomcnimoaed by Major G«o. Virguna
their
obliged
from
precarioussituation,
were,
in thing bat wliat they atood in. The greateat gin, Orderly Sergranla, Acting Commanding
Niw Orlrans, Louisiana, )
to stifle every emotion of joy, while tboeo
the several companies
maintained a loaa we had, in regard to our own comfort, Officen and Clerka, of
rebellion
\
the
Maj 15th, 18G2.
with
sympathy
We hare had to lie on in the 3d diviaion of the militia of thiaSute,
waa our blanketsEditor Union and Journal :
occasionsullen silence, excepting you might
For my enrolled in the different wank of thia city
It is somewhat tantalising to newspaper
tone the aoft aide of a plank ever aince.
ally hear "Yankee" in a suppressed
March 19th,
correspondents, that then is such an institu- from some rebel heart. The troops arc quar- part, I am pretty tough now, and can atand according to tho act approved
18G2:
ban)of
in
the
tion as the telegraph. It is natural, especahape
tered in the city at tho Custom House, Mint, almoet any thing
Ward 1—larnH L. Smith.
ially to Yankees, to be desirous to possess the and other public buildings, while (Jen. But* ■hipa.
Ward 2—William P. Freeman.
about
Poaa
Weat
most important news of the day, and to be
We armed at the South
ler and Staff enjoy the luxuries of the St.
Ward 3—John II. Parker.
the first, to impart it to tho public. But
Tho next morning wo wero
Ward 4—Amos W. Pugo.
Charles. Wo baro now an opportunity of 11 at night.
the electric wire* preclude the possibility of
Ward ft—Jamce Sawv«r.
on board the steamer Lewis, and towed
witnessing tho heart-beatings of rebollion, put
Ward &—IWnjamm V. S. Clark.
carrying out this act of human weakness, and the extensive system of artifice and de- to the bead of the paaaoa. There we repaired
Ward 7—Jeremiah Moore.
and while the people are fafored with tho
and wooded up. For three or four
fection by wbich the people are deluded, damagea
most prominent features of information, and
wo wero employed down at the bar in
the
and
this
daya
in
of
whom
adjoincity,
Tni Maixk C.*v.»Lnr.—A letter from a
many
nre discussing its probablo effects with regard
bcliero that Washington is in transporting troupe irom the Great Republic lieutenant in the Maine caralry, who ao noing
country,
to our national troubles, those who occasionto lighten her, in order that she might go
did their duty on the retreat from Straapossession of tho rebels, but they are of the
ally write to the papers are compelled to re- lower class. To us who came from compar- over the bar with the other transports. On bly write* home that
Major Ciltey of that
burg,
sort to particularities, and after a thorough
we had a report that Fort Jackaon
waa not mortally wounded, but
thriving New Kngland homes, the the 24th
itiroly
regiment
well used up, and that 15 of our
sifting among the mass of events, deduce scene
presented throughout tho city was tru- was pretty
that he waa slightly hurt and a priaoner.—
whatcTer might provo interesting.
You
heaviest shipe and gunboata had succeeded in
for
but
oxcite
and
could
pity
surprising,
On the contrary, Cupt. Brown of Co. M,ol
ly
the
were aware soon after
their way to
glorious event that tho thousands in tho
city who wero led into passing the forts and forcing
the aame regiment, has sent homo a letter in
New Orleans bad fallen, and was in possesA little later it was confirmed.—
the rebellion, and aro now suffering its ter- the city.
which ho states that MujorCilley'a right arm
sion of tho Federal troops. By this advance
of this good
rihlo conscqucnccs. Before the arrival of Immediately on the reception
was taken off at the shoulder by a cannon
und glorious achievement of our arms, one
a number of other
tho United States forces, grim starvation was news our steamer, with
ehot. At the roll call on the 2fltb, only 48
of the most essential positions, to tho speedy
(Jen. Butler out
tho only picture of tho future presented to transports, were ordered by
of Co. M, all told, eould answer. Miaiing
subjection of tho rebellion, and the largest tho laboring class ; their only resourco was of tho river and around to the east of the and
absent, 42. But 20 nut of 73 horeee
cotton-port of the South is in our ptssession. tho Freo Market which was established to forts. You will see by looking on the map were eared.
Capt. Putnam, of Co. E, waa
half
The event will send joy to every patriotic
about
are
aituatcd
way taken
them in a measure with subsistence, that the forts
A list of 40 miaaing from
supply
priaoner.
lieurt at the North, as it does to hundreds of
river to New Orleans.
and even this sonrco of charity wits becom- from tho mouth of the
Co. A ia given.
the fallen city. And abovo all, tho effusion
You will also neo that the land is very naring limited from the scarcity of proviaions.
of blood, compared with the object attained,
row between tho fort and tho eastern shore
tho
about
Tho boys who sold confectionary
{3T "Ilualiand, 1 muat have aome change
und tho sanguinary contest that has marked
Here wo wero to disembark our
"Well atuy at homo and takecaro
streets eagerly exchangod it for the refuse of tho Gulf.
to-day."
the course of our Western Army, is quite inforts by storm, but the of the
hard broad of tho soldiers, so great was their troopa and take tho
children, that will be rhango enough."
significant.
As you puss through the enemy perceiving our intention, and knowwant of bread.
Tho expedition under General Butler, orjy Acting ueter Waahburn, mentioned
of this city, tho spirit ing that tho city was already in our hands,
streets
almost deserted
ganised under inauspicious circumstances, of dreariness and oppression that universally and also that all thoir communications honorably I' the report of Commander Hogand moeting with mauy delays, has at Inst
wero cut off, very wisely concluded to surere, of the United States steamer Galena, ia
prevails is sickening to tho heart. Long
of
wo
a brother of Governor Washbum.
bad
landed
been gloriously successful. Although tho
before
render,
one-quarter
streets where formerly oxtensive busines was
tho rest of our
General is commander of tho expedition,
forcea.
our
Consequently,
the
and
enacted, are now almost deserted,
□T Mr. Lang'a woolen factory at North
tho forts unmolested. I
Commodore Furragut, with his fleet acted a
sound of your footsteps upon the pavement, nruiy passed up by
ia the largest establishment of
Vnsealhoro',
tho
was left on shore just abovo the forts with
very conspicious part. After getting
rings out upon tho stillness of tho street with
tho kind in tho Stato—employing about 250
fleet through tho Fuss to tho Mississippi, tho
wero
Wo
landed.
that
tho
stopped
troopa
It seems like treading the
an oaiinous tono.
first points of attack were Forts Jackson and
and wero quartered at tho old hands, and using up 000,000 pounds of wool
streets of a onco buried city ; hero tho city two days here,
per annum.
St. l'hilip. These forts wero considered by
U. S. quarantine buildings.
has been buried in dccoit and oppression.—
"secesh" impregnable against any force,
tho meantime, there wore 300 prisoners
In
Gross is springing up between tho pavingJ2T There arc over 20,000 volumes in the
however formidable, that could bo brought
were brought up to camp.
They were a
stones, and tho windows are closed and barrof
inhabitants
Tho
Stqto
Library at Augusta.
to bour against them.
in every variety
ed. ltut a change in tho aspect of affiin is motley-looking ret, dressed
New Orleans relied with implicit conGdenco
bo
must
the
confederate
of
clothing ; truly
cfleeted. By order of Gcncrnl Butler,
dofend being
rZT In the Supremo Judicial Court now
wero dressed in citupon tlio prowess of these forts to
will bo obtained to supply as far hard up. Some of them
provisions
held at Alfred, George II. Kxowlton,
(wing
theui from invasion; and they were greatly
made
had
others
clothes
;
clothing
up
A new iiens'
us possible the wants of tho needy.
of this city, woa, on motion of the
of
incredulous
almost
wuro
and
E*q.,
astonished,
of plaid shawls, and again others had garcurrency lias been established to tuko
Attorney, llufus P. Tapley, Esq..adCounty
their sense of vision, when Coinmodoro Far- city
coarsest
tho
material,
tnado of
very
tbe place of tlio shinplaster in wbich tho pco- incnts
to
mitted
Hut
fleet.
practico in all the court* o( tiiia
ragut appeared with his powerful
similar to my salt bags at home. I was
plo had but littlo confidence. Store* begin
State.
littlo impression was made upon the fortu by
who
them
men
find
to
among
to Iw oponod, and tho people are encouraged, some surprised
our flcot.
Fort Jackson being on tho level
New York, Ohio and
jyTho Kennebec Journal says Dr. Ilolmee
have aeon enough ol rebellion and would belonged to Maine,
they
with tho river, the inside was flooded with
to other freo States ; they all told ono story— haa entered the field of operations connected
of
it.
Hundreds
to
leo
the
end
go
rejoico
water, and consequently the shells sent into
at the time of the with the Scientifiio Sorroy of the State. lie
tho General every day lor help, and to take that they were caught hero
tho fort in great numbers did but littlo damand were forced to fight or lose will s|>end a fow weeks in tho vicinity of the
tho oath of allegiance. General Butler has rebellion,
age. Commodore Farrago t now dotcrinincd
They said, ono and all, that it Seboois, Aroostook Co., exploring for the ex*
issued recruiting pupcrs, and hundreds are thoir lives.
It was a daring and hazto |«im tho forts.
was as much as a man's life was worth to
istcnce of marble, lie will afterwards exand
and
under
tho
"Stun
enlisting
Stripes,"
ardous ex |ieriuicnl, and would ho attempted
in favor of the Union. Since
this way wo hope to raise a loyal army to speak one word
in
plore the Islands along tho coast.
by onljr such u daring, Intrepid spirit as hold our
I have boen hero in New Orleans it has been
wo
advanco.
as
possessions
Commodore Farragot; the feat was admirconfirmod over and over again.
Supremo Judicial Court.
C. W. B.
ably performod with the low of but two
B(|| to return to tho bombardment. It
Ixtat*, sixteen succeodcd in pasting. Farramost terrific that over was known.
WALTON, J., IMlEItDINS.
tW We are permitted to publish the fol- was tho
got pruoewled towards New Orleans, mooting
at Ship lslaud, a
extracts from a private letter received It could bo heard plainly
lowing
with tho rebel fleet of gunboat* on his waj,
At that distanco it
The May term of the Supremo Judicial
in this city, from a member of the 13th Me. distanco of CO miles.
and sending them to tho bottom of tho MisIt gives not only tho writer's ex- fairly made the island tremble. From whero Court commenced at Alfred on Tuesday, the
regiment.
sissippi. Tho jtoawasion of tho forU by the
The ofEccis of tho Court in atin going to Now Orleans, but also wo were there was one continual roar of ar- 27th ult.
rebels was now rendered futile, and after but pcricnco
It was an exciting time, I assure tondanco are—
that of a hundred more of the hardy sailors tillery.
littlo fighting, were surrendered. The fleet
IIow I itched to be there with them ;
Judge—Charles W. Walton.
of Maine who volunteered to vindicate, on you.
Clerk—Caleb 11. Lord.
having now dono its work tho troops were tho
tho honor of tho "old flag" under but Uncle Sam is very careful of me—ho
land,
called upon to follow.
Sheriff—Goorge Goodwin.
whoso protection they have sailed over overy won't let mo go near the flying bullots.
Dcputui—Edmund Warren, Jeremiah
The associations connected with our voy- occan and
On tho possngo up tho river our gunboats Brooks.
every sea.—*Ed.
will
linlong
Crier—Ahner Mitchell.
either sunk or took tho wholo rebel fleet,
age from tho Pass to tho city,
who belonged to
with the exception of a few that they deThe following are tho names of the juryger in tho moinory of those
New Orleans, May 5th, 1802.
was like some
The
—

abmt correspondence.

the expedition.
scenery
be
The exercise* of the Convention will
imaginary picture of a fairyland. Wo look
liiddeof natural scenupon some gorgeous painting
opened by a lecture in the City Hall,
ford, next Thursday evening, to be delivered ery, and think what a paradise it seems, but
Walter Wella, Esq., of Portland, and tho reality in nature viewed from the Missis-

State.

rich

any picture of tho imagination. We were favored with a lovely day,
at the and as the men lingered upon the deck of tho
The exerciaea will bo continued
when steamer, gliding along over tho smooth waTown Hall, Saco, on Friday morning
will bo ters of the noblo river, enchanted with tho
an raeay on "School Government"
before them like
Mr. Win. Hobaon, Principal of the varied scenes which passed

reputation ol
treat may be expected.

from tho

derson we find in tbe Maine Democrat. In
it will be found Mr. Anderson's account of
an

eo

by

Offer and Reftunl.

The following letter from Samuel J» An-

for thus

desirable
pntctioabla,
We are rooet

those indebted to us for

A generous response to this appeal is required to enaMe us to meet the bills against
a few days.
us now duo, and to bocomo due in

Money

yourselves,

agreeable

that they understood our views,
and would tako the mutter into consideration.
We then left.
The next morning, their chairman. It. A.
05. Fuller, Esq. called, and informed us that
"their committee deemed it inexpedient to
unite with our committee in anycaJl." The
reason assigned wtu. that they thought thejr
should g"t more votes from the conservative
Republicans if the call w:ui signed by their
committee alone than could be gnin«l from

in thoMP oltiWR,

RlbTTItt I>BPARTHK<rr, I
t
ANntt, M«; 19. Inez
t'ounA* Aluo»«ilt> Sbmuisi >* th* Kiwulir*
In
AsgutU
t>*li*I<l*lth*CiMiii«IICh«isl>*r.
•II will
tli* twentieth ila> of Jiui* n«it.
•it

oppuaition

EMible,

informed

Mrrrl,

an<t

Powu.nd, May 13,1862.
StaU
Gektumkx : Ai a meeting of the
State
Committee selected by the Democratic
Uall,
Ccmveotion which met at Winthrop
1x01, to
Augusta, on the 14th of Anguai,
for the enauing
serve as a State Committal
division in our p*rtj
year, the unfortunate it wm
unantipouwy
being under diacuraion,
to unite, if
waolvwi. That it is expedient
to the
all element* of
And the
in thia State.
Party
publican
a Committee to
unueraigned were chown
most
coafer with your, body, in any way
to bring about, il
to

making

X*. 37 Park »•«*. X»w Y«rli,«»<0»toif

UNION AND

following note:

W« eddrwed to them the

Committee)

I?l«t«leford, Juns O, 1NOO.

tion

day, the 13th.

the lecturer,

a

sippi, fully equal*

by
lhgh School Saco.

read

old

In the afternoon of the a panorama, they for a while forgot their
decid
a "children'a gather- native Stated, and many a roving spirit
bo
will
sum a day there
of thia city and od when tho wur shall end, to revisit these
schools
tho
of
public
ing"
ae vera I gen- scenes, and perhapa make his future home.—
Saco, which will be addreaaed by
But then tho sorrowful thought occurcd to
invited for that purpoae.
tlemen
On

new the
con<lucte«l by Mr. M. J. Haines, arithmetic ering shrubs nearly conceuled from
tho
The
of
residence®
Mr.
green
planters.
elegant
by Mr. W. Mason, mental arithmetic by
C„ll. Mill ikon—teacher* of grammar schools fields "where tho sugar cano grows," were
varied here and there by groups of dark visin thia city and Saco.
Thu* it will be aeon that tho exercises of aged tillers of the soil, who, resting upon the
thia convention are to bo conducted l>y prar- hoe, or hanging upon tho fence, respectfully
heal teacher*, upon mibiecta of practical im- doffed their hata to us, and as they saw tho

portance

in tho school-room.

Tho exerciaes "Stars and

of the conrention will also he enlivened by er,
dim-uMiona upon the varioua

subjects

Stripes" waving
doubtless they thought of lilierty,

of com- ourselves

as

from our steam-

and of
"Mossa Lincoln's Yankees."—

These diacuaaiona Almost every hour wo jxissed wrecks of burnt
school education.
and destroyed rebel boats, and tho remnants
conducted
bo
will
by experienced teacher*.
Mr. Weston ia laboring moat aaaiduoualy of fire raits which were sot admit for our domon

necessary arrangements.
The Jameson Committee met here

jester

to mako thia convention one of

profit.

stroyed themselves on the approach to tho
city. They burnt cotton, tobacco, and dostroyod every thing that thoy had timo to.—

vessel to act as a sailor; this
On our passage up river tho negroes socmcd
I did on the 18th ult.,withal>out 100 others.
to seo us. Thoy would wolcomo
oveijoyed
We went on board thestcaraer Wallis, bound
us
by waving their hats and handkerchiefs,
with the expedition to tho Mississippi, She
and whenover they were far enough from
was taken a
was a very poor afluir, and
their masters' plantations they would hurrah
short timo previous from tho rebels, and
for Lincoln or the Yankees, as every body
partly laden with previsions and ammuni- calls us out hero. Tho poor whites, too,
Wo loft Ship Isltion for tho expedition.
would often welcome us as we passed up tho
Tho steamor was very dull,
and tho 19th.
but whenever wo passed a l»rj»o planriver,
and we made but littlo progress ; at two in
tation, with a palaco for a dwelling-house,
the afternoon ono of our steam pipes gave
wo wero pretty suro not to seo any ono. or if
out, causing somo delay and a good deal of
wo did they would scarcely givo us a look.
Tho c*capo of stmut caused
excitement.
Perhaps thoy did not liko tho looks of cer-

some

kind of

a

is so bountifully many of us to think it was an explosion, but
Saturday morning an essay on us that this land which
no ono was injured.
In a few
nature—this
in
achoola,"
blessed
garden of nature fortunately
by
the "atudy ot natural history
hours wo got tho old pipe repaired so that
so eminently prospered under our
has
which
P.
Paraons,
Mr.
C.
Principal
will he read by
Tho next day
and the Union of the we got up steam once mora.
of the'High School in thia city. The excr- benign government,
two sail hove in sight.
They
provod to bo
a States, was now in rebellion against that
afternoon
in
the
be
continued
by
ciaea will
Saxon and Lowis—tho first a
steamers
tho
its
had
been
which
proteclecture from Mr. J. II. Hanson, of Portland, very government
river is now unusually high,high- gunboat, the latter a transport like ourself.
and in the evening by a lecture from Prof. tion. Tho
has been known for many years, and As wo approached the Saxon she hailed and
Win. Smyth of Brunswick,on graded schools. er than
informed us that tho Lewis was in distress,
■ome of the plantations far down the river,
a
lecture
of
Saturday
On the afternoon
wanted us to go to her assistance, as she
and
but
ascend
as
inundated
in
;
you
Ilev. C. Tenney, are
places,
may also be expected from
was in such shoal water that the bazon could
the
levee
tho
the
thin
in
river,
plantations,
protects
Church
city.
I'.iator of the Pavilion
tho river is nearly lcrcl with tho not get within threo miles of her—conseThose who know tho literary attainments of although
levee. The cane-fields and cotton quently wo did bo. I tnado the remark to
tho
will
select
of
ho
hut
douht
top
Mr. Tenney will not
Gelds wero covered with young plants, now some of the men that I thought if the blind
and treat a aubjeet in a manner .eminently
undertook to load tho blind both would lull
about two feet high, laid out tastefully in
adupted to the time nn<l tho o<raaion.
in tho ditch. The prediction was more than
a
tho
fields
of
being
During tho timo of tho contention, prac- straight rows, many
half fulfilled, as tho sequel will show.
Wo
and
flow*
whilo
be
mile
will
orange
groves
M|uaro;
tical excroiat* in teaching geography

Ho struction, but for aorao reason 'didn't work.'
desires ua to extend an invitation to all teach- From tho lowly white-washed oottago of the
interested in "colored people," there were conclusivo eviera. school officers and parent*,
President and the (foreniment in all consticauso of popular education, dences of loyally shown in tho most priinitho
promoting
tutional measures, and our Alar and xavy in
excrciaea. tire style. While the men swung their hats,
to bo present and participate in the
tbeir heroic efiorta to suppress the rebellion,
the women with as much earneatneaa waved
to vindicate the Constitution, and to mainat a greeting with their blue
aprona, bonoeta,
WA mo«t painful cosualitj occurred
Uin the Union,"
a or whatever
might be at band in the emerWheeling, Va., on the 2d inat. During
Powlas®, May 14, 1862.
thunder storm of great violence the residence gency ; while the boya danced in their soows,
Fhilnd Haksomi : 1 wish to put
you in of Juchua PilUhnr* waaatruck by lightning, tho colored girla, shaded under a broad umpossession of s^e facts political, leaving to
Mr*. Mary E. Pillabury and Mi* brella, doubtlcaa to protect their dclioate fayour judgment * bather or Dot to make them killing
from the raja of the aun, smiled aa
Clara
Goodwin. The latter waa to havebeea cm
they
public.
The regular Democratic State Committee married to the former'* brother on the fatal only are capable of doing.
met in Portland on tb# 8th inat. At that
With our fleet lying before the
day. Mia* G. only armed from South Berit
was
discussed whether
meeting the question
or not we should join with the Jamtton Com*
The
m it tee in calling a State Convention.
Committee were unanimous so to do, and
chosen
a
Mr. P. S. Merrill and nijeell were
subcommittee to confer with the Jameson
Committee, with full power to make all

Pear Sister : You recollect that in my
last 1 said 1 was dotailed to go on board of

towed her down to tho Saxon and cast off her

hawser, and tho S. took her in tow, tearing

tain

decks

bulldogs
as wo

that looked at thrm from

posted.

our

On our arrival at the

tho effects of secession wero very apparent along the wholo line of wharves, a disThere were but
tance of about five miles.
two vessels to he seen on the New Orleans
side of tho river, and ono of them was burnt.

city

Tho last time I was here at

wharves there
aa

all burnt to prevent them from lulling into
handa. Ourateamerahavo been up river

our
aa

far

aa

Daton

Rouge,

and that

city

ia to be

occupied by our troopa in a day or two.
The population hero i* remarkably quiet
and docile.
It ia well for them that they
are ho.

to uiako our waj tho brat wo could.
Wo the
wcro then about 15 miles from land, and it
us

Two of them have been killed

on

epot for being riotoua, and using ahutive
language. Our troopa will not atand it. I
was becoming quite rough; tho boat also
think it haa leurnod them a good IcMon.—
leaked badly ; wo had to keep both pumps Our
regiment haa not arrived here yet; they

going,

besides

bailing at tho foro hatchway.

At two in tho afternoon our

engine* gave

are

expected aoon.

Geokgk.

out, and we lay at tho mercy of tho
Scdscriders in Saco, whose papers are left
It was now very rough,
wind and waves.
by the carrier and who arc omitted will
and the old boat would work and twist like
pleaao give notice at thia office. We havo
Tho water continued to gain
an old basket.
lately mado a change in carrier*, and it may
It now became very evident to mo be that tho new one will omit aomo till he
on us.
that she could not stay abovo water but a beoomca accustomed to tho route.
short time longer, and I went and put on an
Norir*.—We call the attention of our
extra ihirt and socks, and my overcoat, and
to tho requcat me mako of them for
filled my canteen with water and haversack patrons
We hope to hear gx>d news from
payment.
with bread. I also took s>me small things
of our friends in answer.
out of mj knapsack, auch aa writing mate- many

entirely

riala,

needle

book,

Saxon hoTe in

Ac.

About tnia time the

sight, aho having obeerrodour

of diatrcm.
At 2 o'clock P. M. our
noble craft broke in two.
It made a noise
m loud aa a aix-pounder.
The Saxon waa
now Tfry near.
The water came in bjr tona,
and we commenced to launch our boats, of
which we had aeren or eight. Then waa
much excitement on board, every one wanting to be firat. Some threw thcnnelrea into
the aea—others leaped into the bnata with*

aignal

(y The World states that tho government
boa decided to accept all three months militia
regiments that will offer, up to June 10.—

Thej are

to report for dutj at Washington,
D. C., Columbus, Ohio, and St. Louis, Mo.

jy Col. Fcnno, writing

to the Bangor
will bo quar>
regiment
city,
wick, Me., on Saturday.
grounds in Augusta.—
By a atrange would hare been madness to refuae to comply
The clothing, equipments, arms, everything
diepetMation of Providence her bridal robe ia with the demands of Farragut. After duo
her winding rfmt.
to be furnished bj tho United States, and to
notice to remove tho women and children in
out any regard aa to which waa
bo
delivered under tho direction of Major
head
or
cue of reiuml to accedo to hia demands, the
up,
jy U U reporud that Geo. Sigel may be rebel
heela.
The
mult waa one broken ahoulder Gardiner of the United States Army. The
flag was hauled down, and the Stem
df«ignat«d for a command of troops in lb* and
and a great manj bruises. But it waa not a regiment will renuin but • few dajs aftor its
over the city.
The
floated
Stripe*
troops
▼all* j of Virginia.
lafcl with no demonatration from any class. great while before we were all right on board organisation.

Whig,

eajs the new
tered on the Capital

:

FIRST

TRAVERSE JVMT.

Peter Hill, Iluxtnn, Foreman.
lienjsmin lioothhy, Shco.
Seth S. Carl, Waterborough.
Jos. S. Dearborn, Parsonslield.

Jeremiah Dutch. Kcnnebunk.
Cyrus Fernuld, Kittery.
Nath'l M. Fow, Saco.
William U. Field, Iliddeford.
M<mhm Goodwin, Lebanon.
Tristram Goldtliwait, Iliddeford.
David S. Ham, Newtield.
Charles Hatch, Welts.

tho highest order,
whosesocialqualities were
■ueh as to link to him Id
luting friendship
til who became acquainted with hhn, whose

conduct

wu

always regulated by tbeatrieteat

integrity, whoae

memory waa

worthy

to be

cherished, and example to be t«qltat*d by all
surviving friends.
Rrtolctd, That we tender to hit afflicted
family our deepest sympathy in tbeir sorrow,
assuring them that ws mount not

only

fur

them, but with them, and that we >h%|| *].
ways keep the remembrance o( one so dear,
not only to bis own
family, but to all with
whom fie was once connected,

Retoltnl. That, as a token of oar regard
for tho deceased, we will attend his funeral,
not as a body of Firemen, but as citiiens.
IWrsT, That the Secretaries of this contention wuit upon the family of the deceased
and |.rt*»nt them a x>py of tbeeo resolutions,
nnd that they be published in the Main*
Democrat and Union and Journal.
Appropriate remarks were made by Wm.
Ilohson, A. F. Cliisbolm, and others, alter
which the meeting dissolved.

The fitrreoscoptoB.

optical instruperfected after several
patient study, and ths expenditure

Tliin is tho namo of a new
ment, which has been
years of

It is attracting the at*
of quite a fortune.
tent ion of scientific men nnd artists every
where, and seems to he considered the ultima

Ihult, the point beyond which inveotioo cannot go in thUdepartment. We presume that
the word means a great stereoscope, and is
derived from two Greek words signifying to
see solid.
All of our readers are familiar
with tho stereoscope, the little camera, or
box, which admits elides, on which two plc-

by the photographic process,
for the right eye and one for the left,and
which blend together in one solid view, Tho
stereoscopton magnifies there views several
tures are taken,

ono

thoumnd tirnej, and renders the scenes so
perfectly that it is limply impossible to realiio tlmt you are not

looking

citj, building, landscape,

or

upon the real
other

sentment.

object

instead of iu counterfeit preThe instrument Iim been exhibit-

represented,

wim other large town* in
Massachusetts, the expenses, which are unu-

ed in Iloston and

sually high, being generally guaranteed by
the citivns who desire to witneaa ita performOur advertising columns aiiow that
ance.

there liaa been an arrangement mad* to exhibit in Saco, and wo hop) tlmt our citixene
will avail tbemaelrca ol tha only opportunity
which may ever be affirded them of awing
the world in ono evening, and for fifteen eta.
It ia to bo exhibited this ovening and to-morrow

evening.

An exhibition was given in Dover, X. If.,
last woek, and tho following notice, which
wo cut from tho Gautte, will give an idea of
tho treat in store for ua:
SoMrrnixa Nxw Uitnxa tiw S*w.—We have

in many of our exchangee most flattering notices of llw newly invented instrument
culled the stercoscopton, designed to give

aeen

magnified views of stereoaeoptio pictures, ao
of nature,
produce the complete eflsctbaa
been ex-

as to

It
in sia», solidity and eolor.
hibited Imforo committees of semtiic men,
artists and travellers, who have unanimously
it to bo tho ne plus ultra of illus-

pronounced

trative art, u triumph which well reward*
the inventor for his long and patient study,
and enormous pecuniary expense to which he

subjected.

has been
Wo visited the exhibition last evening ax
aver that the
the City Hall, nnd can
ia
half had not lawn told us. which
nn exception tn the general rulo of puolio
exhibitions. This iostruuent offers us virtuof travelling over the
an
United Statm and hurope, and the enchantof the Kast, viewing all the prining

truly

certainly

opportunity

ally

regions

cipal cities, the ruined castles, the imposing
cathedrals, tho sacred places, hallowed and
religious a«snciations, the stupendous Alpine

.scenery, and all those wonder* the description of which in books of travel have so olt*>n
subenchained our attention, without
to tho expenso, inconvenience and danjected
SECOND TRAVERSE JI'tT.
gers attending tho ordinary courso of travel.
and so they,
Wm. F. Moody, Ken'bunkp't, Farman. Most of us cannot go to them,
through the medium of this wonderful inKiahworth Jordan, Jr., S*co.
vention, come to us. Those who have witSouth Berwick,
Charles
nessed its performance* say that it is imp<»Saiuuel Lindlev, Wells.
siblo to dispel the illusion that they are
Anthony Luques, Kennebunkport.
threadJeremiah Moulton, Sun lord.
standing ovor the brinktheof Niagara, ruina
of
crumbling
ing their way nmong
Jos. I). Parker, Kittery.
Greeco or Home, gazing on the awful
Daniel Shaw, York.
of the snow-clad Alps, or reverently travel-

being

Keays,

Frederick H. Swwy, Limerick.
John Sawyer, IIolli*.
Nahum Thompson, Shapleigh.
Abial G. Tralton, Alfred.

these same

than 800 mil, and
ateamboata, but I auppoeothat
wero more

many more
oi the ateamboata nuit h« up river,
though the people any that they are nearly
many

men

been taken from m, one, whose natural en"
dowmeata, both mental and mosal, wen of

BITKRM'M ERA KIIS.

Elisha Wadloigh, Jr.
Nathan N. Wiggin, Kennobunk.
Win. M. Watcrhouso.
lvurjr 1). Week*, Cornish.
Joshua McKonney, Jr., Limington.

majesty

ing the soil of the

iloly

Land.

Tub Ciritb.—Goodwin A Wilder'* celebrated North American Circu* will perform
in Saco next Tuoadaj afternoon and evening,
as will be acen bj our advertising coluunf.
The »|>orta of Iho arena have their origin
from tcrj enrlj timet, and auoogall nationa
We have hardlj aver
have U-en popular.

mostly occupied in empan- known a circua company more bighljr apcalling the contin* plauded hj the prraa than the preaent one.—
ucd docket, which contains HOI cases.
Amung the ipecial attractiona are the e<|u*aA large number of cases were marked for trian performance of Mr*. I)an Rice, tho
trial, comparatively few of which will, ac- celebrated disciplo of Mumua, Nat Austin.
cording to present indications, be submitted Among the noticca in tho paper*, we find tbo
to the jury.
following in tbo Iloeton Courier :
"Tho feat* rwrlonned bj the Snow BrothJudge Walton has thus far made a most
are the moat
favorable impression upon the meatier* of era, atmpended high in the air,

Tucadaj

noling

tin

tlio the juries, and

daring ever witrnwed, and enough to cunJIo
the blood of a modcratolj aenaitive obacrver.
ness with
la it pluck or practico that enable* men to
courteous in his manners, and bids fair to go through eucn evolutions without exhibit*
Whatever the cauae, aa long
?
achieve an honornblo fame in tho discharge ing anj f«r
aa them people remain at the Buatoo no one
of tho highly responsible duties devolved u|>» in want of a aenantion, or a haahhr quick*
on him.
ening of tbo pulec, will fail to viait this
the bur.

disposing of the formal busigreat celerity, is dignified and

lie is

Doath of Capt. J. W. Fairflold.
Tho members of the Deluge and Niagara
Engine companies assembled in General Convention at Deluge Hall on Wedneslay evenaring May 28, for tho purposo of miking
of their
rangcroents to attend the funeral
John W. Fairfield. S. V. l«rlate

pluco."

Cxrt. Cowaw, Co.

I#

lat Maine

cavalry,

arrived hone in tbiaeitj laat Wedneadaj «vening. Ue ia abaont from hia company on i

ihorl

furlough.

InMNTinwc.—On the 2*th ult. Albert
found an infant in the river lied op
brother,
in * blanket. A. Tubas, coroner, beld an
uara
l»\
U.
ing Kaq., waa choeen Preeident,
inqueet on the body. The manner in which
and I. M. llodadon, Secretariee. William
the child caine to it* death vu uncertain—
were
Maaon
J.
and
a|
Ilohnon, Ira II. Fum
violence.
a liat of reao- though undoubtedly by
pointed a committee to report
which
tbe
following,
lutiooa. Thej reported
TkuLAMD FaiDdwJiir.—Herrick Alien'*
wen unanimoufllj adopted:
Gold Modal Saleratpa ha* bad • trial among
W.
Fairfield
John
brother
Our
Whrrrrtt,
from ua bj death, three million fciuilice, and ie pronounced the
haa been aaddenljr rumored
buet Salcratw* in the known world. Ita oae
therefore
Retolvrd, That while we would bow in alwaja bring* a amile to the bouaebold ; It
tbo
aubmiaaion to tbe will of a Higher I'owt-r,
ke«pt tiieru in health; it help to make
oar grief ia inrrcnaed bjr the high appreci«weak etrong, and aarea hundred* from that
deceaaed.
the
tion of
Aa joa raluo
Rtsolvtd, That not m mere matter of form. drendful dioeaae, dyapepaia.
tail it.
Grocer*
tba
of
•om)W'ul Mprmion of our h«rta, health, oae it. Moat
bot,M.th.*
w» feel that one of our rery b«t men baa Depot 112 Liberty Stmt, New York.

Norwuud

Mlaoi>llan*oii«

Nrw York, June 2.
Special dispatcher from Washington state
•bat that the War Department has received
advices from Gen. Mcl'lellan, indicating the

It»*n».

of New llaiujwhire
^ The Legislature
at Concord last
the
aeeion
annual
iU
commenced
tpeedy occupation of Richmond. All fanews received to-day from there baa been
Wedatwday.
vorable.
The priie steamer Nassau it below.
jy One of the neatest and sharpest thing*
Wami*ctojv, Juno 2.
erer aud by Sheridan, ia thia :—"The gencharactcr, reDirpatchea of an unofficial o( the
tleman ia indebted to his imagination fur hie
of

Army
ceived Jn»in the heudijuarteni
und
the Potomac. »«r that the importunco
dimensions of our victory increase as they are
17 The Rockland Free Presa atatea that
developed.
the houae and harn occupied by Mr. Alexan- hour!/
(acta, and

to

memory for hie wit."

place,
piga, and TEE

der Kiff, on Pleaaant atreet, in that

together with a bora*, cow, two
about seventy dollar'a worth o( paper rags,
were destroyed by fire laat week.
Loaa about
$1000;

insurance

$400.

RATTLE OF SEYE\ PIXES.

Particulars of tho Battlos

Satur-

on

day and Sunday laat near illchmond.

ry Got. Washburn baa written

to the Colonel of the 7th

letter

a

regiment Drsprralr Conflict

on Salurdnjr Evrnin:.
tendering to the officers and soldiers his thanks
and congratulations for their brilliant suocewa
The Rebel* Afraid or Cold
to the engagement at Williamsburg.
Steel.
TW A meeting of the proprietors of Union
Church, Portlaud, was held Thursday evenGen. McClellax's Headquarters, )
ing. at which it waa unanimously voted to
Iter.
June 2, 1802-2 P. M.
J
accept the resignation of their Pastor,

Henry

It was also voU-d to sell

I). Moore.

the Parish

Maine

property.

X-taaow Ksc-jint—A

boy fell

from White's

Wharf into the river last Saturday and would
have (teen drowned had not

ing by put off

in

a

some men

stand-

boat and rescued him.—

We liave not loariwd the
the parties.

names

of any of

17 From the Maine Farmer we learn that
the sum of two thousand dollars was abstracted from the caahicr of one of the Augusta banks,
was

on

a

short time since, while he

hia way with the

Suspicion rested

bank.

package

to

another

Two dare of the buttle of Richmond have
been fooglit, on both of which our troo(«
hare been victorious. The loss on both (idea
is heavv.
The tattle was
by the enemy making an attack on General Casey's division,
encamped ni»r the Seven Pinee, on tho turnpike lending over Bottom Bridge, and within
seven miles ol Richmond.
The attack was made about 1 o'clock on
Saturday by Gen. Hill's division,
of five rebel htigades, the rebel troops wing
for the moat part from South Carolina, Virginia and Georgia. The fight there was din
Gen. Casey's trooiw were forced to
o<trous.
retire before superior numoerr, leaving all
their caiup equipage and 12 batteries. Col.
Bailey in endeavoring to save his batteries
Some of the troops in this diwas killed.

opened

composed

upon the guilty party and Um money was restored.
vision froiu New York and Pennsylvania beof the officers wen?
Rhode Island S«*ato*.—Got. Sprague haved very badly. Many
killed and' wounded in endeavoring to rally
has been elected to the United States Senate their men.
Gen. IL'intselman. on ascertaining tho reby the Legislature of Rhode Island. There
was no candidate against him, and out of sult, ordered forward a portion of tlie divis.
arid llooker, to re103 votea.be received 95. This is but a just ions of Gem. Kearney
gain the day. General Kearney's men, on
tribute to the patriotism of Gov. Sprague.—
being brought into action, charged with the
Give us more men who like tho new Senator
bayonet, driving tho rebels before them like
and regaining all the lost ground but
to
from Rhode Island

wholly prefers country

l«rty.

sheep,

about half

a

mile.

Night coming

on, oper-

ations were brought to a close.
Gen. Sumner's two divisions, and Generals
17 Parson Brownlow was in Portland
last Friday and Saturday. Ho apoke in the Sedgwick's and Richardson's crossed tho
about three o'clock Saturday
City Hall and was listened to by an immense Chickahoiuiny
afternoon, taking a position on Gen. Heintaudiencc.
telman's right. Here they encountered Generals Longstreet's, Uains', and lluger's divisions, th«* flower of tho rebel army.
The fighting was d.*|*'rato every foot of
ground deing hotly contested, but our sol_

OUl.tr.

DESPERATE 1ITTIE
NEAR RICHMOND
Our Lom

llrary—That

of the

Rebels Enormous.

Our

Boys give

dier* were too uiuoh for them. Tho enemy
would aland manfully at a distance of sixty
yards and be fired at, but they were afraid of
the bayonet, and in every instance that our
These
men charged they were victorious.
two divisions did nobly, driving the rebels at
every point until dark.
The enemy's low was very heavy, many of
them being killed br the bayonet.
We have about 500 prisoner).

LATER FRO.71 CORINTH.

steel.

Dispatch

From Qoneral

diviaion, which
in the fir*t line, gave way unaccountab
It and dioumtcdlr. Thia cauaed a confusion,
during which the guna and baggage were
loat, hut (ienerah* Heintielmen and Kearney
inuat gallantly lirought up their troopa,
At tlio same
which checked the enemy.
time, however, we ancweoed by gmit eiertion in bringing acrusa (•eneraU Sedgwick
and Kichardeon'a diviaiona, who drove back
the enemy at the point ot the hayonet, covering the ground with hiadead. Thisuiorning the enemy attempted to renew the conWe
Hict, Init waa everywhere repulsed,
have taken many prisoner*, among whom ia
Gen. Fettigrew und Colonel Long. Our !«•>
ia heavy, hut that ot the enemy muat he
W ith the exception of Gen. Caenormous.
w»y'a diviaion, the ui«*n behaved splendidly.
Several fine hayonet charge* have been maib.
The 2d Kxcelaior regiment made two to-day.
waa

(Signed)

Georuk 0. McCLiLia.f,

Maj-Geo. Commanding."
Washington, June

I.

During th« whole ol the buttle thin morning Proleaaor Lowe'a balloon waa overlooknltiti*«l«* fit
ing the terrible acvne frrnn an

was

completed

to this

point

UKADgiMKTKRs, Camp

to

nkar

night.

Corintii, >

May .">0.1801

(

amount of public ami private property, storm,
For mile*
wagon*, tent*, Ac.
with arm*,
rum the t>wn, the mad* arc filled
haversaak*, «£c., thrown away by his fleeing

firovision*,
troops.

A large nuinl>er of prisoners and deeerters
have been captured, e*timate«l hy General
General I teauregard evidentI'uM at lilHHI.
or ho would havo dehis
distrusts
army
ly
fended »>» strong a p<wition. Hi* troop* generally an* much discouraged and demoralised. In all the engagement* for tho last tew
day. their resistance has htea weak.
11. W. IIam.uk,
(Signed)

Major-General Commanding.

issued to fall

Karly

on

Gen Fremont wilh a atrung column crowabout 20UO feet. Telegraphic cotuiuunica- ed the Shemwdouh mountain rnnpn march*
tion (nun the balloon to Gen. McCMIanand ing nc.irlj 100 wilt*. llo overtook Jackson
in direct connection with the military wirea on the morning of Juno 1. Stnuburg in
waaaocccaeTully maintained. Mr. Park Spring now occupied and nenrljr all the ground n>of Philadelphia acting a« opnlor.
cotered which wm K*t in tho retreat of
waa inKvery movement of tho eneiuy to he the (ion. fUnk*. Tho rehola have been deleated
atantly reported. Thin ia believed
and driven hack.
tint time in which a balloon reeonooi.«aance
haa been aucrewdully ina<le during a battl %
teleami certainly the fiivt time in which a
air
graph atation baa teen established in the an<l
FKOM TltK WK8T.
to report the movement* of the enemy
the pn>gTea* of a battle. The advantage to
Geo. McClellan muat have been immenae.
ARMY
tjuite a number of noiay aecewioiiiata ol
thia eity have been arrvated within a few
of
it
DISPERSED.
day*. and aeetna to be the dcUmninatian

BFAUREGARD'S

the Ptovoat Marshal General toauppieaa diaaffection in whatever form it uuuilivti itSTAND OF
Klt.
10.000 PKISONKHS * 15,000
A-KM8 TAKEN.
RirilTUB VICTORY BF.PORR

Tho

Enemy

Driron for Miles.

Sperdj Orrapation of

Richmond lntiripmtrd.

telegrapha

Donnelly's

was

Fi".—The

lUngor

surrounded.

uen. diiikb

charged

was

put
slight intervening space they
shelling our troops continu-

With this

us.

men.

law of the State for the voluntary payment of
the taxas for 1H61 lias now expired,and incomwith City Ordinance No. 10, Section 3,
pliance
it is my duty to collect forthwith all unpaid
that year.
of
taxes
The Collector will devote his time for the next
be
thirty da>s especially to this object, and will
in Ins office. Aldermen's room. City Duildinc,
daily, from 9 to 19 A. M., and from 3 to S P.
M., to receive the taxes of those who prefer to

Courier aUtra that on

A. L.

IN CONSEQUENCE OF THE HftE IN UNION BLOCK,

NOMOER ONE,

Tho heroism of tho action
surpassed during this war. Much

was

Ills whole Block will be

engaged.

prevented

Special

Hoticcs.

IVotice.

out.

Thev're nfh fl>r all—both old and young—
Their pral*-* are on every t«iicuc
I >i«oa*e disarmed—no longer kill*.
Mnee we are blewed with 1IkkmhV» Pill*.
rut up with Kngli*h.Spanish,Herman and French
I'rlce i» cent* per boi, Sugar c«*(r4.
direction*
N-e adverti*euient on tliltd pap*.
Iyrl3

Jflnrriagrs.
In Alfrfd. lit in«t., by llcr. I. M.Thoropaon,
Mr. John Wakrfirld of Kennebuuk, and Miss
Sarah K. I'erkins ot Sanlord.
In Kennabunkport, 11th ult.,by Her. L. If.
Witham, Mr. J or* II. Taylor, of Lyman, and
Mi«« Amanda M. Storrr of Krnn«-buiik|>ort.
In this city April 17, by Rev. John Mte*en«,
Mr. Ho want A. Suuiry, and Mim Lucy J.
Lord, both of this city.
In Saco, V.Uli ult., by IUy. K. M. Slinohfleld,
Mr. Thomas F. IVrkin*, and Mm Llleu M
Grinnell, both of thia city.

|MIS-

In thia city Ut lost., Amos A. Adama, agrd

136

%

lie has Just received

;

Home

of which

were

1 have

Crockery,

Iron

Has Just been replenished. and our friends may
a
rely on UOOU BARGAINS If tbey will five u*
call.
TWAM1ILEV fc SMITH.

$173

to

$200,

GROVE8TEEN A HALE.

478 Urondwny, N. T.

3tno*SI

rO>IMISSIO\tRS* NOTICE Til MlilllTUKS.
K, having been appointed by the Judge of I'ro.
\V
1»
halo Tortile County of York, to receive and
examine the claim* of the creditor* of Jonathan
UlaMcIl, late of Lebanon, in raid County, dcceav
ed, whose estate I* represented Insolvent, give notice that six months, commencing the sixth day of
May, l'62, b«vc been allowed to *ald creditor* lo
bring in and prove their claim* ; and that wo will
attend to the service* R**lgued us at the office of
Asa Low In hanford, In said County, on the last
Friday of June, July, August and September next
following | and also at the house of said Jonathan
Ulalsdell, deceaxd, in *aid l>el>anon. on the last
Friday of October next, front I to 4 o'clock 1'. M,
of

A8A LOW.
A. W. l)AM
June, IftU.

Having thin <hy. (riven to my Kon)John 8. Davis, a minor, hi* time during the remainder of
hi* minority, with liberty to trade ami act f..r
All persjna are hereby notified, that
In in «i If.

I shall claim none of hi* earning*, nor pay any
debu of hi* contracting alter this date.
ORAN DAVIS.
3w'J4
Mollis, June 4, 1803.

CONVENTION
TOE YOHK COUNTY.

n <-<••■

at

Teacher* and School Ofycrr*. and all other friend*
of Pablle Education. are Invited to meet In
convention,
At Town Hall. Saoo,
On Friday and Haturday, June 1.1th and Hth, to
ooniult together ujM.n the vlUl Interest* of IVpu.
lar Education. The eserrUe* will cnn*l«l of Lecture*, Yjmj*. and nifcutalon* upon Kduoational
to be |>ubllib«l hirttlUr,
topic*. Programme
All per*on* Interfiled In the tuMect In the county

WlS^?N?H«pt

printed at litis offioa.

DAMAGED GOODS!!
Tli* iMMrm liMk «f

Dry & Fancy Goods,

SENNET.

PANAMA,
CANTON.

FAYAL,

CARPET! NGS, &C.,

alio » very Uric® ftwortment ol *11 the dlffer.nt COLO 118 ami QUALITIES or Ui«

re

and the HI'KINU and

HUMMER HTVLE of

ftll of which I shall lie pleased to show to thote de-

(SuoonMHor to I. Dame,)
|«
MAIM STRBRT, SACO.

President, John M. Uoonwi*.
Viae President, Lko*ard Axntmv*.
Hecrctary and Treasurer, ISiiadkai h A. DooTIIBV
William II. Thomson,
I»Avu> Kalk»,
TlloMAft II. CoLB,
I lru,leM'
llOBACI Ford,
1 Trustee!
K. II. Hank*.
Abkl II. JKI.LCBOH,
William IIkkiit,
J
Marshall I'ibrcr,

The Chraprit, But, k Moil Practinl Machine
For ralrlas water from well* of any depth.

(William
tJT" l^jwlts received every day during Hank Inn
llour*, at tho City «*ank lloouii Liberty HI Ifttf

Day,

Be offered for Sole this
STORES

.A.T

Itrfrr to H. M. Olaka, Saiuucl Johnaon. Charle*
MM), ntdJeford, ami can be «eenon Alfred Htreet,
Liberty Htreet. and at Johnaon k Hoe*' Mhou,
llarnaa' Mill, aud at th» Hard War* Store of T. L.
Kimball. Liberty Mre« t
Mauuiactuied aud told by
II. ADAMft,
Proprietor for Blddefurd, Kennebunkport and Day*
21tf
ton.

near

NOS.

3,3cfc7

—

CITY BUILDING,

•

e<>-partnership

l« hereby kItcii that th#
heretofore existing between Uip uu<Ierflyn«-U at
lllddeford, In tlio Clothing bualneM,^* dissolved
tlilt d»v by mutual consent.
All |drs<>ns owing Mid llnu are requested to make
t» I '.ii. i■ m' 111 ii within tnlrty day». at
payment
the <>l<l stand, ami those having claim* against tha
lit in are likewise r|u. -1•.I tu present tha tame to
said Mini tun for i>a> went.
DA NIK I. HTIM80N.
b. C. HAMILTON.

Notice ol Foreclosure.
Joteiih G, Chaiahor*. of KltUrjr, la
ll/IIERRAH,
ii
of York. hint* of Maine, on the
the

Count/

SALE TO CONTINUE FROM DAY TO DAY,

lllddeford, May 30,186.'.

Till every nrticle is sold.

will he continued hy the luhterlbtr
at tho old stand,

Block, Biddoford.

Taking thli opportunity of thanking our former
friends and patron* for their niauy favors, I would
alwiaollclta continuance of the name, hoplnf to
do even better for them In tha futura than In the
past, for

MMrfrri. JUy *, I Ma.

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth
,—■-RAILROAD'—.

SI f .If .11 K It

Rcady-.Hade

Altlt ANIJK.MKMTH,

CGNMBIH l*u NoNIUT.

trains leave

ArMlb UfB. I16A

follows^

as

^

^ ^

*-j»

ft>r Portsmouth and Boston, ml MA
Capo Klliabcth.
2
a,« 3M
Oak illll.do
of every ityla of make and kind ol fabric, together honrboro'.
f |0 ^-r,
<lo
WScnrWo',
a
stock
of
with Urga
Rmo.
b,#
j„
|M 3,43
do
lllddrford.
j'vi 4jM
d«
Kennrhunk,
,aol 4 U
Wi»i.
'1°
AMERICAN,
_
aZ
1019 4J»
North Berwick.
4 mi
M. Berwick Junction. B. A M. R. aJ
ENGLISH,
t .A
do
Branch.
f»ll«
Junct-UrH
s
l0
ao
Kllot,
#JJ
FRENCH,
Kltury. ..
4.M
ii.iS
J,
do
Portsmouth.
, w gjf,
Arrire at Boaton,
Portland

<jo
«°n

til rS

jj

*jo

GERMAN,
and

SCOTCH

CLOTHS.
—ALfO,—

TAILORS* TRIMMINGS,
Dili, Cupi «nj Pnrnfihlng Goodi,
Will

kiM

«itr«Btal/ low for Caih.

KTIM80N.
P. S. CuUxntn In the Custom l*p*rtm»ii» will
b« Mrrad by II. L. JONES. • •kllltal m4 u«tj
C.tUr. All UinauU warrMUd to II or do
DANIEL

o®or
^ B*ak Check* printed ftt tkto

For tltrpllelltjr. durability and cleanllnee*. It la
•uperlor t» all oUiera. Water can be ralaed In lea*
time than by any other. The burket I* •elf.fllllng
and *elf-«mptylng. A Jlal rkatn U ured Inatoad o?
a rope
Warranted to work m well In ainteru In rammer.

*

J«.h* M. Gunnwi*.

Aniirkwb,
Corn,} Lkomarii Merry.

CiiNtom and

Travelling Agent.

Pntenled Aug. 21, 1H60.

ORGANIZED MARCH 17, 1HU0.

No. 2 SoraoH'

K. IIi.acknelii,

COUNTY

\OTICB

CO., Jlktnf, Jf. Y.

WATER DRAWER!

Bared from (he late fire In L'nion Dltek,

Five Cents Savings Institution,

The huslnei*

UR. L. K. MERRICK 4r

DAYKIN'S

4wJ

c

name.

Iyrl3i*

purehailng.

FRANK FOSS,

YOiilt

Qerrtck'a Kid Strengthening Plaatera
In Are hour*, paln»and weakne**ofth«brea*t,
(Ida and liack, and Rheumatic complaint* In an
euuallv ahort period of tlma. Hpread on beautiful
white lauib *kln, tlielr u*e rubjret* tha wearer to
no Inconvenience, and each ono will wear from ona
week to three month*. Price l»i| cent*

cure

Owner* of hor*e« and cattle look to your Intereit*.
I'm If AKVKLLH COXOITION I'OWDKKN for hor*e* and cattle. The very beat article In the market. Direction* accompany each
package. Pur *ale In Naoo and lilddeford by all
the dealer* In liiedieine*.

BILK KAT8,
llroui of

Full direction"

Laric* boiM 21 «U|
boseafbrvntdub

Ave

wiui eacn 001.

I writ* thl* to Inform vou of the wonderful eflect
of your (Sugar Coiled Pill* on my elder daughter.
For three year* the ha* been eroded with a Mllloui derangement of the *yatein, *adly Impairing
her health, which ha* been itaadlly fklllnr during
When In New York In April l»*t. »
that period.
friend ad rleed me to teal Tour pill*. JIafIng tha
fUlleat confidence In the Judgment <>f my friend, I
obtained a tupply of Me**r*. llarne* A Park, Druggltti, I'ark llow, New Vork. On returning home,
we cea*r<t all other treatment, and admlnidered
The Improvement la
your pill*, one aaeh night.
liar feeling*, complexion, dlgeatlon, etc *un>rl*ed
and
at all. A rapid
permanent reetorallon to health
ha* been the reiult. We u*ed lea* than Ave bote*,
and conalder her entirely well. I oonalder tha
above a Jual tribute to y»u a*a phytlclan.and truat
It will Ui lb« mem* of Indueiug many to adopt
medicine.
your pill' a* their faintly
1 remain, dear *lr, with man v thank*,
8. U MORRISON.

Hill

SOFT HATS,

Investing

ilcUni »n«1 »«rirr<mi
In th» t'ulun
pintljr eo«M with

are

iC., 4C.

PALM.

nil)IIJ

llerrlek'a huxar Coated Pill* and Kid Plaatara
aold br I'rugglal* and Merchant* In all part*
of tha tolled S'aUM. Canada* and Mouth America,
and may be obtained by calling for llieai by Uielr

STRAW,

LEGHORN,

participate

In the do.
and vicinity, are Invited to
Inn of the eon veil tloa.
per»ou* In attendance who feme by the I*. 8. A P.
H. K or V. A C. K. It, will rectlve free tlekeU to
return.
Ladle* will be gratuitously entertained bjr the
cltiMM.
P«b Nehoola,
r p
J. KEELV, Hup'r tkhool*. tiaco.
J. U. UOODW1N, Sup'r HchmJ*, BldfM.
Jw23

jy PotTKM

ft

CLOTHING

EDUCATIONAL

yearn.

In itora

mid well trleeted Stock

Notice.

3wit

SALE OF

—ITCH Aft—

»(.

jLom-

Shall Ikr I'wfcllr RckMla •■ffrr
•fikr War!

now

twit

Talliimmkk, Leon County, (
(
Fla. July 17, IMl.
To Dr. Nerrick, Albany, N. V.—My Dear Doctor

For Mon's Boys', and Youth's Wear,

Warranted for 5 years. Rich Moulding Caiei,

The

Cathartlo In tb«
world, uwl twrnty
yinntiy Br* ullllon*
of p*r»on» Minusllyi
•Iwajri kW« MtUlM.
>ltoui*unUlnDoUilnc
Injurious itttruulird
by Ih* princl|Mil|>hy

lar.

£)rn fcoobi,

SPRL\G A\D SIMMER HATS!
AND CAPS,

$150.

all warranted mado of the bout seasoned material,
ami to itand letter than any told Air II • > or t
by the old method* of inaiiuftteturc. We Invite the
beft Judge* to examino und try (hew new In.truine'iU, and we •land ready at all time* to test them
with any otheri manufactured In this country.

ISU

TUB mhicrlber hat

I ha

llcrrick'M Sugar Coaled Pills

uihiiiuo

iiuui

Hats.

Hats.

Large

Stool,

and

ill

Jft'isttUaiuros.

from 7 by 9 to 28 by 38, Our (took of

Glass and Silver Ware,

lARMI

li/lliuiiiiiu

1HDDEF0RD, April, 1663.

celebrated William C. I'jrter

PIPE,

at tho time of the lire. He will alto oontlnue to manufacture Cloak*
and Mantillaa to order, at the shortest notice.

FRIENDS JEL

In th« ltlght 1'laco!

MERRILL, NO. 1 EMPIRE BLOCK.

T. L.

Superior Aartlcle.'Alto,

NAILS, SHEET LEAD AND
AGRICULTURAL TOOLS,

OTOLI)

In movlnic, which I shall sell at treat discount.
large lot o( Hoop Salrts, slightly damaged

a

irwuoir glass:

Hardwnro,

Hit CO, FACTORY ISLAND,
Tuoaday, June 10th, 1862.

opened

not

111/II

IjINSEED oii„
and 100 Iloxes of the

Perfcnranca every Day at 31-2 and 71-J p. K."
CHILDREN IS CENTS
AOMISSION 25 CENTS
»1/i BrkibU at

1IOHIERY, CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGN,

PURE ItlTK WHITE LEAD!
to 100 lb. kegs, a

t

U.rn*.!JVnin,

supply of

33 year*.
LAW BLANKS OP EVERY KIM
At SprincraU, 33th ult., Louis* T. wife ol
omcl
John IV. Front, aff«d 32 yetra.
raiMTBD l> A BBAT HAIIBK AT THI CHOI
In Saco, /7th ulU, CapL John W. Fairfield,
AUo, Circular*, Dank Cheeks, llecelpu,
acrd 42 year*.
DILL UKAU8, WEDDINU AKD VlalTINQ
In Lebanoo, 33d till, Mr. B. F. Ricker, agtd
CARftt. Ac, Ac.

In South Eliol, 31»t alt, Mr*. Im*q R. Brooks
aged 41 ymn

reedy for customers to-day, April 21st

amomtm

Ot.O DOnBT WILLIAMS. Ik* w.ll known
J. C. RIVER*. Ik* A«*rw.n Clown.
MASTTR WILLIAM AUSTIN, Ik* YontkNl Urmn**.
IK ll*ro.
J. EOSTER, J. DOVISE, *n«l oikrra
TJ>* imiJrifil Manr(t Hon*. WHITE RCRRET.
Tk* W.mirul prrf«rain( lion*. AMERICAN EAGLE.
T1.. rwHIllll M«l«IIEENAN .'I SAVERS.
RODIN UREY *n4 CUPID.
Tk*

Parasols, Sua Umbrellas, Ualaiorals, Hoop Sfcirts,

per«on» Indebted In the *ub*crlberor having
demand* ayain»t Inni are rcqut-fied to call at No. 7
NOTICE.
City llulldiuK and *ettlc the *ame, where he will,
till June 10th, IS6J. devote hliefpcoial attention to
The member* of tho York County Mutual
thi* object, u he detire* to clow up hi* entire bu»l- Fire Insurance Coinpmy, are hereby notified
K. A. DAY, .'wJ3 that tho annual mretini; of tho monitors of otill
ne»* previou* to that time.
Company will he holden at the Company'*
I'rlw I'orlry.
room* in South Berwick, Me., on Wednesday,
tho eighteenth of Juno, A. 1). 1803, for the
Let Chieftain* l»oa»t of drMli of war,
And Mlnvtrel* tune Iheir *wcet guitar,
election ol a hour! of Director* for the jear
A nobler theme my ttarl It till*—
1'er order of tho Directors,
etitucing.
In praite of IIkiihkV* maU'hle** 1*111*.
SIIU'LEY W. KICK I'll, Sec'y.
Their cure* are loiind In every land—
South
Berwick, Mo., June 3d, INi'i.
'Mid Kuxia'* mo* and Aftio'i mnd.
Their woudrou* work* the paper* 1111,
1'roduceU bjr IUhhu k'* uatchle** 1*111.
Notice.
!><>e* di*ea*e afflict jroa f do not doubt
Thl* charming compound will *earch It
And health attain »»nr »y*tem Mil,
If jrea Uy »« eae« to IUi.hu k » 1*111.

and

Storo.

mriomi •wcatrmiAi

He half Circus and half Menaftrl# comblnad, bit
two wilMmcva Circuxs ooaaolldattd la mm.
LOOK AT THE AHRAY OF STARS!
MBS DAM RICK, Ik* Q»**n of Ik* Arcs*.
tTU.R. JEANKTT* KLSSLKR, Ik* Ura.l Tlfkl R*f*
IWiw, I mm CiwroM'i HinoJtaw
4* Ck»r%L
MRS. J. SIIOWI.Eft, Ik* un»*u*ll*4 M»Hra«**
m*lle. ej.izabeth. ih. B**«ur«i Eimtrtiaai.
NAT AUSTIN. IIm Au.lrelUn Clown.
JACOB SIIOWLE*. AMif>o4*tn EqnorfrUn.
MU»t.
JOHN IIARRT, Dm (iml So«*n*«JI *nd Trkk
CHARLES SHAY Ik* JafMSM J«||I" • "J K n f» Tkrow*r
ik*lr Oml
THE v " M>i i: m i. S.NOW BROTHERS, is
UjrmnaalK I'ttU.

T««»tk»r wtlk olk#r •llrwtlnn* inn •uwtni It n#nM«n,
in Ik* >p.*n4M Kill*
description or wktrk, will k* f.<u»4
Aran*.
•f Ik* Company, »nj In lit* IUimI Book of Ik*

—TO—

a

Bin. Dan Bice's Great Show!

•

"'NOT ICE

Dated this second day

All

ojiened

BLOCK;

JOHN Q. ADAMS,
Tnoi. and Collector.
Treasurer and Collector's Office,)
S !M-4w
Uiddeford, May 83, mill.

due

tho resolute and undaunted spirit of the
officers. Gen. Hunks was perpetually in the
thickest of the engagement. During tho retreat he was always ut the rear, and he was
of the lust jsirty to cross tho Potomac into
Maryland. Incidents of individual heroism
ar.« recounted of everv regiment, ol almost
The circumstances
every company
of tlie kittles (ought were peculiarly perilous.
The smallncM of Gcti. Rinks' comthe possibility of holding a
mand
force in reserve. Every regiment was actually engaged, and there is no record of anv
flinching, except in the ease of the U7th Ind
ittiia and a |wrt of tho cavalry engaged.
to

EMPIRE

: : :

Opposite Chadbourn & Day's Furniture

$150

has not been

N*. 1 Bld4ef«r4 IUmm Black*

a euro

Piano,

wav.

BERRY,

JUNE 6, 1962.

pay voluntarily.

pied

is

ariua.

Diddefonl Houm Block, next door to <he Utddeford
is eelllng at very LOW
PRICES, all kind* of BooU and bboes. Now is your time to buy cheap, m I intend to cIom
busiuree
off my 8tock before I commence
again.
•

Hat removed hit Stock of Dry Uoodi to

3w3t
Haeo, June 3,1863.
ously, until within three miles of Martin*
on
Sun3
o'clock
about
burg. They then,
day afternoon, halted, while Gen. llanks
OROVIiSTKKN A 1IALK, having removed to
onward, reaching the banks of the their
new warrrooini,
'otomac by nightfall. In tho morning they
No. 478 Broadway,
crossed in ferry-boats to Williainsport.
the publle a magnificent
Tho entire retreat, of OS miles, was per- are now prepared to otfcr
new Male full
formed in two days, including tho time occuin buttling the enemy. During all those
7 Octavo Rosewood
liours our men were unprovided with rations, containing all Improvements known In tlili country
been
the commissarv stores having
destroyed or Kurope. over-»trung ba*», French Kraml action,
Their only sulwisteneo harp pedal, full Iron Frame, for
sooth of Strasliurg.
win what they could gather at hazard by thu
CASH.
on,

North American Circus!!

(Fmra Ik. DntM AtUtmy »f Mu»k. J
COMBINtO FOR TMfc S€A»ON OF l*«2. WITH

Union Block to

from
At. BERRY, having removed his StockHouse,

Unpaid Taxes for 1801.
1\ELIXQUENT TAX PAYERS arc hero1 / by reminded that the time allowed by the

Stuart's rebel In from

hy

GOODWIN & WILDER^

OIT

THOMAS L. MERRILL

AGRICULTURISTS
taken, Gordon

had
through Winchester, in
the rear of our force, and hud roused the in*
habitants to take part against ur. After
fighting four hours Gun. ilanks gave the
In pawing through Winword to retreat.
the pop
chester our inen were fired upon
ulace from almost every house. Women and
children joined in thu onslaught, General
Bank* narrowly escaped being shot from an
open doorway. Our rear guard was pursued
by the enemy's cavalry at a distance of only
UlH) yards. A short distance north of WinChester, however, the pursuit was relaxed,
and tho rebels allowed a distance of about
between themselves and
two miles to be

cavalry

Depart-

N'iw Yoik, June 2.
tho morning of tho 11th ult., tho ab ingle
Private diapatchea reoeived hen state that aaw mill, lath mill and other buildioga,known
the victory before Richmond i« complete, the aa No. 10
ailla, took fire and wore entirely
rabela being driven for milee at the point of
conaumod.- Loaa $5000, inaured $2500.
the

bayonet.

yet apjtcar.

nearly

STOCK

ed from nature.
Tickets 13 cent*, children 10 cents, for sale at
the door. Doora o]>en at 7|, commence at 8.

Our artillery also re- rect,
tiank was exposed.
treated in great liasto, whether by order or

nut uocs m*i

LARGE

A

[irstUjmttns.

OF THE

SUPERPHOSPHATE,

in fact

OFF

FIRE!

SHOES, HATS AND CATS!
TIG SMWOPTON! BOOTS,
FIRE.
ON ACCOUNT

of our troop
WK hare just received from
the right and Donnelly tho left.—
the Manufactory of
Our
nt
o'clock.
4
1-2
Tho rebels attacked
RHODES'
signal officers counted 28 infantry regiments,
to which wo could only oppose seven.
The first desperate strugglo was between a
North Carolina regiment and the 40th Penn.,
at Camden, New Jersey, a supply ol ttielr
the latter l**ing surprised hy the rebels, who
STANDARD
IT1ANUKE,
were however driven back with great linpetIn
uosity. The entire left wing held its own, Pronounced superior to anything of tho kind at
against overwhelming odds, until tho righ the market. Agriculturists are Invited to call
or
wing wo* forced to give way. A Iwyonot our Htore and exainino the article and take one
charge was made by tnoro than twico our more of their Circulars. We intend to keep a supentire numltcra upon Gordon's brigade.— ply on hand for sale, as low as can be furnished In
Threo of its regiments stood firm, but the the State.
We hare also just recelred from Philadelphia, di27tli Indiana broke and ran, after which our

IHwition
lolding

ment that Gen. Pope, with 40,000
30 mile* south of Corinth. IIo has taken

10,000 priaonere and 12,000 atand of

brigado

this

north ol Strashurg, the column was intercepted by a force of rebel cuvulry, which
burst upon it from tho woods at tho side of
the rjad. The 4th Penn., whith was in advance, at once charged upon the enemy, and
drove him ahead for four miles, after which
he took to the woods again and disappeared,
leaving two killi-d and one wounded. From
that time until Winchester was reached there
was no interference.
brigado bivouSaturday night
acked on tho Front lloyal road, while Gordon's held tho Strasburg road, a little outside the town. Tho rebels were in hot pursuit, and their skirmishers catno up soon alter
There were contests Itetween the
our "troops.
pickets all night. On Sunday morning the

GLORIOUS NEWS

Gen. Matlock

to

Saturday morning

reached Strashurg, where it was joined by
that of Gen. Gordon, commanding the 2d
Mum., 2<Jth Penn., 27th Ind., and 3d Wis.
regiments. Wnjor Gen. Williams directed
the two brigades, tho entire command being
under Gen. Itanlrs, who assumed control at
Strasburg. On reaching a point six miles

Valloy.

tho War

CLOSING

Friday and Saturday Eronings,
Further details of the retreat of General
Ilnnks and the engagement at Winchester
JUNE e AND 7,
show that the Union forces consisted of only
TOWN I1ALL, Saco.
Ihc
At
seven infantry regiments, a few squadrons of
cavalry, and an imperfcct supply of artillery. Thia instrument give* stereoscopic views of
At the tiuie of the attack on Front Royal,
all the principal citiea, landacapea, falls, moun*
Col. Donnelly's brigade, consisting of tho tain scenery, castles, ruins, cathedrals. public
4Gtli Pennsylvania, the 28th New York, and buildings, &c., in the world. Thttt citwi trtrt
the <>th Connecticut regiments, was stationed all taken trtlhan intlrumtnl on Ike $pot, and
twenty thousand time*, produc*ix miles south west ol' Stiashurg.
Upon- are magnified
an effect in jioint of distance, aiie, solidity
learning the news of our disaster, orders were ing
and color which cannot possibly be distinguishWinchester.
hack

To Hon. K. M. Slmtlon, Stc. of War:
Th» nmij'i position ami work* in front
of Corinth wcro exceedingly strong. I If
cannot occupy u stronger position in hi*(light.
This morning ho destroyed an immense

JIO.1l) COJtPLKTK.

SOMETHING NEW!

Iushed

Ilallock.

Prom tho Shonandoah

gtedbawK

A new and wonderful optic*! instrument,
which hta been pronounced by scientific men
and artists to be the greatest triumph of mod*
The following is tho Tribune's account of era art, will be exhibited
the retreat of Gen. Banks:
r,». Dinks' Retreat.

FIRE!

FIRE!

8150. BEST PIANOS.

Coiintii, May 30.
THE ENEMY EVERYWHERE REPULSED.
It is now ascertained that tho evacuation
cotnuiencod night before last, tho enemy retreating southward until they reached tho
PRISONER.
T.1IE1
REBEL GENERAL
railroad bridgo, which was burned by a detachment of our forces, whence they went to
on
UII Grand Junction, and thence southward
TIIROI
D1RKCTED
HATTLK
THE
Jackson llailnwd. Some ladies aud sevthe
B4LLUOX OU1KKVATIO.\M»
eral citizens remain hero.
It is ascertained that Van Porn had a band
ol Indians under him. Col. Jackson reports
Washington, June 1.
the road for several miles strewn with
The following dlapatch won received at the finding
kns pmcks and haversacks, arms and canteens,
Wat Department thin afternoon :
showing great demoralization. Tho woods
"Field or Hvrrut, Juno 1—12 M.
aro lull of stragglers, who aro being brought
as
jiossihle. Probably between
We have had a deaperate battle, in which in as fast
and 3000, including almost the entire
the eorpt ol Generala Sumner. Heintxelman, 2000
Louisiana regiment, aro in our lines
and Keyea have been waged again»t great- 13th
at 1 o'clock now. Many of thorn are deserters, and the
number*.
Ymtenlay
ly •u}H-ri'«r
have been captured sinco tho evacuthe enemy taking advantage of a terrible balance
the a mii.
•turm, which had floodxl the valley o(
A I'nitcd State* military telegraph line
attacked our troops on the

t'hickahominy,
right lUtik. Gen. Caaey'a

Broadway.

followed

The Eraruation.

them the Cold

QT We experience much pleasure in calling the attention of our musical friends to
the advertisement of Messrs. Grovostoen A
Hale, who took the first premium for superior Pianofortes at the World's Fair, and
carried away the oxlt gold medal for same,
which is to be seen at their establishment in

Boatnn

Portsmouth

Kltury.

£
j*
«o

H IK-rwlck Junction. B. A
«'»
North Berwick

Well*.
Kennebnnk,
Hlddefbrd,

Mmo.

^

Weet»~rW.

j°
do
*"

£

1IHM0
Hearlwru'.
Arrive at Portland.

|*ak

******

JS
,*£
lilift

to

iai» *«»

^
do
d#
do
do
d0

».jft
H.IM *jh
"•» *■"
,M3 T||3
ll-*t Ml
TJJ
ISJI T.«t
|i» MO

Jt.R-

ninth tiny of March. A. D. |n>3. bir his deed of
loortgan of that date, ennreyed lo John Melntlre,
3d. or \ i.rk, In aaiil (Yuoty. a certain lot of land
slta*l*>l In mI<1 Kittery. containing two acre< and
*ertnt> -< !„M I'Mlt, mul l>ouixlr<i u folluwi, rl«i
III-,;.lining at the Mouth-ratterly corner of land
of Ji'lin Vtal'lrno.at the r»ad, and running North
th;r•M "n I a half degree* Wett eleven rod* and
Icen link* to the centre »f the dwelling bou«« betweeu the front door* Uianea North U*e degree*
H«l thiouKh (aid houte tcveu rod* thenee North
w:vei»ty-fi>ur degree* I-jut four rod* to a paar tree
thence eight and a half dagreaa Watt thirty too
n-lt to "llatteri Cre«k."to called ; thence Kaaterly
by aald creek flea rod* and fourteen llak* to laud
of tMward U. ha fiord ■, thence Southerly by *aid
Na fiord'* land thirty-fix and a half rud* to tha tomb
lot | thenee Mouth eighty *lx degree* Wett three
roil* and twertv-thrao llnk*i thenee Month one and
the rt«di thenee
a hallilrgrre* hatt nineteen rod* Ui
Hetterlj br Mid road eighty rod* %m<i, two link*
further
fur
a
deaerlplion
to the Artt Wound*. And
of taId |ireuilar* reterenee may be had to a dlrltioa
•!« ed frotn John W'Mdroo to aald Chamber*, record*
ed at Voik Countr Reeord*, Book 1*1. Page* Iff-*,
with all building* (landing <>o aald pram-

together
laoe.

|>y

And wberaaa, the (aid John Mflttlf*.
eieeatad oa the
hi* dead of aaalgnment, made and
all hla
thud day of March. A. U. ISMl ooareyad
(aid mortgage
the
to
and
In
Inleraet
and
right, title
•»!
to
I**
In
(and
dead, the debt (aeurad thereby
lo tiaarga LHUefleld, of
iireio i(e* therein deaorlbad,
hamaelB.Ma*,
and
of
fork,
Well*. In (aid l ountr
Uaa allra,but*ln»ede.
yer, lata ol aald Walla
eoadlt oo of aaid owtcmhiI. Anrt whereat. Ue
LltUaAakt
the (aid
gage ha* hee« brokaa.aald Walla. Exeeatrlx of aald
of
(aejrer.
and Mary
a
foraelotura
of tald
claim
Hamual ll Mawrar,
mortgage.
(I BO ROE LITTLKTULO.

Ojocga

MARY HAWYKR,
Kxacutrli of Haaaal B. Sawyer,
Walla thla third day of May. A. D
_

Pa tad at aald
l«W

3w*l

SPALDINa'S

IMPROVED

ITIILK

OonatrooUd

on

PAN,

an

RNTIRRLY NKW PLAN.
At

DO

additional «Mi. and «tll U«t tvlM u lo«*

JOHN Rl'MELL, JrM

Portland. April I. IMS-

BoruivTMnur

Watf

POSTERS. PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS

for nurin, balls aid coictnt
PrlatW with Xmiim »4 Dlayalck
this orricq

al|

If

ewii

Mian »ixi «onaity datUn
it,* Mrtitit
tfco mo»t llbor»U»nBi,»i»<J
tarwr.b/
prle«p«]<Ji..r»llkli>d*oi
WILLIAM & AXPhKWH
oa

SJ>AL3DIISrO'S

KIMBALL A MILLFIt,

attorneys and counsellors at law,
orrtcca at

North Berwick. Me.
Baa ford and
and other
will pro**«wte P»a*lon*. Bountj.

tioTernment. hrUMltrilUallua
claim* upon the
of the pre*
to MCttrlnscUiiM growing out

gleea

eat

war.
I.

IllXtll

IS

(IKItLL.

■.

WW.

NILLIR.

Coffin Warehouse.
■till co'Turaa to
Br.l AmHimiI
Kwp lb* Urinl
that can ha found In
Of CnlBfW, Robe* »»<1
at
wit! be «>ld cheaper than
Tor* County, which
for Crane1* Metallic
Agent
Bar other placa Al»».
at
dnoe
work
and
Burial Cadet-Jaw filing
old »taud. fearing Building.
abort aotka. At lb*
near
Street,
South
Re»ld*ace,
Chert not Street

Job

l*f

thaClty Balldlng.

DYE

HOUSE. Lib*rt_T St.,

n<nr

CoToml
prepared
W.M.len

Free U
BrMge. Blddeford. Valentine
Cotton. Silk and
to dye all kind* of Linen.
manner
Coata,
beet
the
in
color,
tiooda, of »DV
*c, clean,
Vert*. Pant*.Capee. Raglan., IU*juih..
and put in
without
bain:
ripped,
colored
adaad
huu li warranted
order All eoloriug done by

good

lyrlt

boHohduL

HUPt'S MM ALL A

M>.\,

Ma.
Offlce la City Building, Biddefbrd,
C*/r«K> an JJumt Strut.)

Sti

Counsellors at Law.

Attonicvs k

a

•

Killer?. Vwrlt CaaalTi Mr.
Will practice la the Court* of York and Roeklngattention
kaiu Coutitle*, and will give particular
to the collection of debt* In Klttery. Kllot and
the
investigaand
to
Portsmouth
conTeyancIng,
tion of Land Title*, and to the transaction of Pro
bate bud new.
t'TUI

33tf

MAUt.I1.

■1MOM

i..

roa

tub

IlKWKTT,

coc*tt

or

tube,

DEPOT, Iwl E

All baalnea* entrusted to hit care will be prompt||
ly attended U

LIUKKTY A.N1) NUXKLJ.N HT8.

GOULD &
DBALIItil

a

continuance of the

he will continue to

tamo

at hi*

n*w

aall
—ABB-

W. Bl'LLOCK.

Uwll

Boots & Sliocs
subscriber, having recently purchased the
goo,)* and taken the shop formerly occupied by
J W. Hill, on Franklin Street, will mil Hoot* and
Shoes cheaper than at any other place In Iliddeford
These war time* demand economy, there*
or ttaco
for* call and examine his st««k before purchasing
elsewhere.
Having aecured the services of Mr.
Isaac York, he ii prepared to do all kind* ot Cns-

T11E

Repairing done with neatneu and dla-

patch.
Having served

II.

ItLL.

Blddrford. Ittnmbcr .'l. 1*0.

1IAVKN CHICK.
t>uios|2

Blddeford. March, l£ttl.

FRAN CIS YORK
kaap

to

at the

old stand,

CORNER,

KXISTO'S

M

B. F. HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Oflke.—AOXEft IILOCK,
BIDDKPURD. MK.

lloo. ff. P. Frtwnlion. Nathan lHut*.

Rtftn la lion. I. T. I'r*w
4en lloo. Pnniel lioodcncw,
Hon. M. H. Punnet. lion J. N. Uoodwln, J«*eph
Hohaon. K*n K. li- C. Hooper, Km.. Leouard An43tl

general

and

Rill assortment of

Family Groceries,

Choice

Brrwifk,

OfHaaalti

Mitlnc.

•

tMI,0000U

Capital,

at pretent confined
The haslnen of the
to Fire anil Inland Xarlgatlon risks
It* organisation
Thl* company baring
|| now prepared to Issue policies on Inland NarlOre.
gatlon ilski, al*o,agaln*t Ion* and damage by
Inland Insurance on Uoods to all |»art* of the
country. Fire Insurance on Dwelling*, Furniture,
Warehouse*, Public llulldlnic*. Mills, Manufactories, Htore*. Merchandise, lihlps in |>ort or while
building, and other propcrtv. on as ferorable term*
as the uatura of the risk will admit.
Fire year Policies issued on dwelling* from I to
I) perceut,for 6 year*, coding only from JO to IW
cents per year on |U»> tusured! All premiums pre
the aspaid In money, and no assessment* mado on
sured. Lo'see paid with proiuptneM. TlieCompa
and
honorable
an
adjustment
trust*
prompt
by
ny
of It* losse* to cccure a continuance ol' the publlo

Company

completed

conQdvnce.

DAVID FAIRBANKS President.
8IIIPLF.Y W. HICK Hit, Secretary.
WM. HILL, Treasurer.
DiRrcroR*—Hou. John N. Goodwin, Shipley W.
nicker, l>arid Fairbanks, Abner (take*. John A,
Paine. Hon. Win. illll, Thoma* Quinby.
ItWIdeford and Saco Ageucy,—office City llulld-

li.'<.Bl',defoid.
tf 16

rar nefers

gentlemen

—

s—

Rt'Ft'8

SMALL

by permission

—

A SON. Agent*.
to

the following

II. E. Cutter and Thoma* I). Locke, Jesse Uould,
W.
Luke Illll, Win. E. Donnell, K. M. Chapman, 8.
II. AI
Luque*. John y. Adaius, Thouia* l>ar,JohnJa*.
tl,
James
Andrews,
11.
Mllllken,
len. Charles
(•arland, Leonard Andrews, Thoma* ll.Cole, St*."
C.
Hoyti.
George
Jauiv*
llrackett,
Locke,

den.

Wholosolo and Rotail.
a

Piitcataqun

)dien

CORN AND FLOUR,
Also,

am

INSURANCE COMPANY,

OT COUNTRY PRODUCE.
P. 8 All parson* Indebted to him prevlou* to
thl* date, can hart until the JUth of April to *ettla

tom Work,

to th«
glring my whole time and attention
et>ore business, and represent the following CoraMutual
Mm*»ackut*lti
vlt
i—Tkt
ai
panie*
Agent,
orer
/.</«. located at Springfield, MaM., capital book
•♦"sO,fta). In tills company I hare u|>on my
In
Dlddeford,
ineu
flrot
the
or
member*
orer 1AM
haco, and rlelnlty.
1 hare just taken the Agency of the .Trie England
comIAft Om^aay, locate<l at llostoii, Maw. Tills
»«),<««' It* caah dlshursepany has a capital of
I
wa*
IiUn
In
■uent* to IU Life Members
ecompanle*
operate a* Agent for the following Br
Chelsea.
of
Mutual,
Mas*.,
Hi.tde font Mutual, Cktltra
and the following companies. (see advertisements.)
Thankful fur past fa»ors, 1 aak for a continuance
of the tame tall and *e« lue. and bring yonr
friend*. All huilne** entrusted to ue will be fklthfully and promptly performed.
Kl'Fl'S SMALL * 80N.
Iyr26
Dlddeford, June 22, I960.

I

which will be sold at the LOWEST Market Price.
Oraleftil for the liberal patronage of hi» Irlenda
and pat run» In the past, Mr. York would respectlulljr solicit a continuance of the Mate.

I7tf

'pllK

Fire Insurance.

undersigned, having l>een appointed Agent

X of ttt Yark Cau*!,/ Mutual t'irt inturamcr Com'
I* prepared to receive
puny of South llerwlok Me.,
safe kind* of property ol
propuwl* for Insurance onusual
rates. Said compaat
the
erery description,
of poop
ny hai now at risk In said State, $.VU>,iino
note* to the
detiosited
are
which
on
crty,
with which to meet lotae*. Los*
amount of
and promptly paid. The
c« are liberally
risk* taken by nald company aredirldeda*follnw*.
1st cla**. Farmer'* Pro|>ertyi 2d cla*». Village
Dwelling Houses and contents. Each via** ]>ay*
for It* own lonaea.
For Information, term* Ac., apply to RUFU8
SMALL A SON, Agent* and Collector* of A*sesa.
tbtl
n.euts. City Ilulldlng, Olddeford, Maine

premium

—

BARN

F. W. SMITH,

Fancy

OO l^FINS!

CLOAKS.

<

—

CROCKERY, CHINA,

Celebrated Premium Plows,

A !» D

—

Olass Ware.

Maaalkrlarr at

NORTH UKRWICK, MK.

In

»r»

|»twto«olw,>OT
or L»*» ofiliM. prtoM. *«.. MDt rratl. on tpplicalloa. AMnm,
T. M. HllnKT.
North lUrwiok, Ml.
W* Uk. pl~iur« In !«*,»,., lh# wl«|,arwj
community thai •* bin Uioroaghlr l^tnl Mr
»ol «,.a«k.W» Ihrm •«.
Umm;**
p»rlor U ««r olhw, fcr th»ir turnln* rsi«rltr
to* dnll itND(th »o«t tiaraMlltjr.
W« cheerfully rwownwl Ihtn to all la

f*

»»m „f

Wv r. E*r*», Ei-IW of N. II Hut* A{ 8n«>.
Muuu Biiur, Trusu* of Mtaktr luwit

jurvw.

Hua. W*. H. Bwwtt. York.
Lnii* & Nooaa. E*|.. Lira»rt<?k. II •
IUe«mm«n<Utorjr UIUr»*l»<. ft.ua Tbowu Mabur) lima. Mt, Jwtli KmI. XllvL Hi., hu'l
Mllllkcn, Dmu, Mr, aoU niuwltoli ototh«r Uatllox
taiiH
Imti

lbr»U kjrT. L KIMBALL,
qritot alow*
No t Suiaw' UJuck, Liberty lUnrrt, UUltlafonl.
in

Card Printing!

Of* Of all kla4«. •xvcvtod at this otto*,
Ufectocy

iaaaMr

la

a

HAS RECKBTLY

OPENED

ASSORTMENT

OP HW AND KIT ITTIJI

DKAL.KR8
r*«p«ctfully
F,ltMRJUl ••••la#
thu tllMflf, (look b»lbr»
to

W. F. .ATKINS
A. GOOD

aat-

Tha aubacritwr hu just retired at hi* ator*,
Main Hlrffl, Snco,

China, Crockery,

Crockery, Chiua & Glass Ware,

G/ass Ware.

Kenwi Limmi Oil*
Olhrr A rllrlra.

•

V*rl*iy •(

A i«li a re of the publlo patronage
faaarf la (to Cwaalf.
reipectfully
Keroarae nIMM<
Alao, Cutlery, Siber Plated Ware,
Washington Bloek, Liberty 8U, Blddeford.
QT
>il and Fluid Lsmpa of all patterns. Alao,
*tona ao<l Irvo Stone W»rt, Bin! Cage* and
•Vir* Work. All of which li« will acll at m low
Real Eitnlr
•»rte«w aa can be had in thU State or Boston.
For 8aln in II ill tie ford.
Jouseos Lfxr. I
Wmlrr rotrtr f».
T*»
Saco, Mar 5.186i
Omoaltf
Oflkr* fbr nit at red need price*, fhxn on* to on*
NOTIOK.
huo.lrwl acre* of c««! tanning land, part of which
l» covered with wood, and located within about
t LL persom
to tha subscriber. hjr note
the new city block.
1 M aM<Niat.cn.«ka>ttu«r busiaess Iraasaclol three-fourth* of a mil* from
AIm> a large number of hou«e and (tore loU In th«
*
ara batsby called upon
A* lra«la •'LtaaarUk,
mill*. Term« ea«r.
the
« HIIU thamm*
vlcinltr
lb.
ttr.i al Jaaa aaat. All
by
Till*. QULNUr.^ffwl
tit
ueliaoeounU uuscUlwial thai Uu>« will ba laA
* aollactloa.
L B. BEAN.
at thu office.
Saco, Majr U, l«U.
Thai

fa*

U

to

3«2p

arPorruta

printed

*tody

and

Coroner and Conatable,

Portland and

CAUTION TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH
DR. HOW, Physician and Hurgeon, No. 7 Kndl
illscott Ntreet. Boston, It consulted dally for all
Prolapsu*
eases incident to the female system,
Alba*
Fluor
HupI'teri, or tailing or the Wouib,
are
pre**ion, and other menitrual derangement*,
now treateu upon new pathological principle!,and
In a very few day*. Ho
relief
guaranteed
i|<eedv
or trvttment,
Invariably certain Is the new mode under
It. and
that most obitlnate complaint* yield
health.
In
relolces
toon
perfect
the afflicted perton
Dr I*<>w ha* no doubt had greater experience In
than
the euro or diseases or women and children,
•uy other phyiieian in Boston
who may
fbr
accommodations
patient*
Hoarding
with to stay In Boston a lew day* uuder hi* treatment.
whole
I>r. How, *lnce IH45, having eonflned hi*
of Priattention to an offioe practice, for Iho cur
led i;e*
vate disease* and Female l,'oin|dalut*,ack non
liosuiierior In the United Htale*.
or
N. 11—All letter* must eciitain one dollar,
they will not l*e aniwervd.
m.
OOico hour* rroin HA. n. to r,

April, IW3,—lyric

Certain Cure in ail Canes,
Or No ('hnrgo Mtitle.
Hr. Dow I* consulted dally, from H a.

to 8 r. m.
disease* ol
a* above, upon all difficult and ehronio
his unwearied
every nauie and nature, having by
a repattention and extraordinary success
utation which calls naHeut* ftom all part* or the
advice.
to
obtalM
country
none stand
Among the physician* In Iloston,
Hit.
higher In the profi'Mion than the celebrated
Tho*e who
HOW. No. 7 Kndlcott MreeL Boston.
and
neod the services or an experienced physician
should give him a call.
m.

gained

furgeon

April, IH62.—lyric

t'BUT

York.
Nov.2S.IWI.

DROWN'8,

DROWN'8

Medicine,

Qreat Spring and
LANOZiEY'S
Bummer

Dork.

Ytllnw
Cnmjintnt of Sartapartlla, Ifild Chrrrg,
Pricktf Jib. Tborouj/bnorl, Rhubarb, Mnntlralt,
a*
Dantitlion. ire., all of ubirh art 10 cnmpoundtJ
to art in concert,aiiJ mini Nature in traAieatinf/
dinatt.

Tho effort of thlsmedlolne li niont wr.ndcrful—It
act* directly upon the bowels and blood, by removing *11 obstruction* from the Intern*! organs, Miniulatlnz tliein Into healthy action. renovating the
fountain* <>r life, purifying the blood, oleansing It
from all humor*, and causing it to eouri«anew
through every iiart of the body i restoring the Invalid to healtli and usefulness. They cure and
eradicate from the aystein. Liver Complaint, that
main wheel 01 mi many diseases Jaundloa In Its
wont (onus, all lllhoui I ii-. .<and foul stomach
IndlPysiieps i. Costlveness, all kind* of Humors,
artI ur:i,
Ki-lhiii, lli'.'uliirhe, Jiiiiin('•.<, I'llr«, Hi
FlatulenItowels.
and
Hide
In
the
I'alns
Weakness,
of Apuetite. and a tornld or diseased Licy, I.
ver, a disordered Ntoinacb, or bad blood, to which
all are more or let* subject In HprinK and Nuuimer.
More tln»n li.nm.UKi persons havt l»een cured l>y
recommended by I'hythin medicine. It Ii
■Iciau* everywhere Try It and vou will never reMedicine everywhere
In
l>ealeri
all
Hold
It.
by
gret
at only 25 and As cenU |>er bottle.
Order* addressed to Qbo, C. Ooonwi* A Co.,
6tnosl3
iiotton.

hjghlr

HARDWARE STORK or the subscriber li
removed from No. ft City lluildliij; In No. I
Koines' lllock, corner of Washington au«l Lllx-rtj

Street*.

Hardware and I'arialnu Tool*.
ijot"! and well selected stock const nut I v on
hand. Old customer* and new one* arc Invited to
call.
T. L. KIM HALL.
A

Mtf

HARD T1ITIEM COFFEE.
Tho trj lns times and the hlch j»rlco of coffee hai
demanded that a ifood substitute should l>e found
of the Hard
I
|'Ui »• coffee, and the inaiiulkcturer
<

of an
Ttmee CofToe has succeeded In the Invention
article which meet* the requirement* of the time*,
and which the Ma*«. Htate AHayer, Dr. Ilayea,
free from any deleterious *ul>»ta nee. It
about
■ sold at a very low price, and Is, in Cicl,
to
e<|ual pure code*.
Manufactured hy If. II. NKWIIAI.U Manufat'turcr of Coffee, Snlces and ('ream Tartar, 36

fironounce*

can

Cortlflcato of Dr. Ilayea.
"Hard Tisrs CorrKK."—This substitute fl>r the
inore eiuenslve kind* of coffee ha* l«oen analysed
chemically and mlcroeeoplwlly, and found to he

"I hare iirnreil
Wkoootoa Caugk."

Hotlon.

DROWN1*8

TROCHES

lufferlnz froiu CoU."

DANIEL MAIIONT.
Nureery near the 8mo Cemetery
II
Haco. March H, Irtl.

REV. 8. J. P. ANDERSON

HI. 1*1111.
lloartenera

"EITirtual In removing
mil Irritation of tha Throat, to comuon with Sfttdm anil Sottm."
Prol. M. MTACV JOHNSON,
lAdrttmat, (la.
Teacher of Mufln, Southern

BIDDEFOKD

MARBLE WORKS.

Female College.
"Ureat benefit when taken lieflura
DROWN'8 mil after preaching, an they prereut
lloarseneM. From their pa*t effect. I
a n a ti s sc.
of permanent ailTROCHES think they will be
announce to the eltiaeiu 01
me."
to
rantage
lliddeford and vicinity that they hare opened
REV. E. R0WL3Y, A. K,
DROWN'8 Preelilent of Allien* College, Tenn. a rhop on CheMnut Htreet, a lew door* weft of the
at TWEN- P»*t ofTJee. for the manufacture of
FSTHol.1 by all l>rujcieiaU>
™
SI
TV-FIVE CENTO A BOX.
Orare Stone*, Tablet#T

troches'

\ LAIJTITB AID TO.MC

MONUMENTS,

COIBKBD.

COUNTER

of all

c<iui|tetltnr( or

ik!V)ks, stationery"

imitator*.—

F'jVISTCY goods,
ARTINT*S M A T M H I A I. N,

Pictures and Jewelry,

ofutiward* cr at

»ecure

HtMe*)

foreign eountrle*. Caveat* Specification*, llondi,
I'.iAMlguinuiit*, and all Paper* or drawing* ftir
t• hi-. exccutcd on lllteral term* ami with denpateh.
or
American
Foreign
work*,
lUiearcbe* made Into
to determine tlin validity or utility of IhilenU or
Invention*—and legal or other advice rendered In
all matter! touching the mine. Cnpie* of the claim*
of any Patent rtirnifhcd tiy remitting One Dollar.
Alignment* recorded at waihlngton.
The Agency la not only the largest In New Eng.
land, but tlirouji It Inventor* have advantage* for
veeurlng Patent*, of ascertaining the MtenUblllty
of Invention* uniurjNuaed hy, II not linuieaaurably iu|»erlor to. any which can be ottered tlicm el*ewhere. The te«tlmonlal* below given nrova that

MORE NUlTI->SPUL AT TIIK PATENT
OFFIt'R than the rob*orll*r; and a* SUCCESS IS
TIIK IlKST PROOPOP ADVANTAGES AND AMLITV, he would add that he ha« al undant reaion to
believe, and can prove, that at no other office a
the kind are the charge* for profratlonal (ervlce*
*u moderate. The lmmen*e practice of the *ubenabled him
•erlber during twenty year* p««t,
none

U

to accuinulate

va*t collection of *i>eciflcation*

a

Cuio»i8

V

and official deelalon* relative to patent*.
Theie, heilde* hl*exten«lve library of legal and
mechanical work*, and lull aceounU of patenU
granted in the Vnlted State* and Kurope. render
him able. l«vond nueatlon, to ofler *upcrlor facllltle* for olitalning PatenU.
All neceaalty of a iourney to Washington to procure a patent, and the uaual great delay there, are
thereby Raved Inventor*.

an<l (tillable for Medicinal. Mechanical ami Chetai.tobtainA
i' .11 i'iir |"
MJTNIMM
ing Liquor* (of nlftumn rt Itm «t a* lowcaah
price* a* tlii-v can be had eUewhere.
nt must he
A certificate of appointment a* A
fur** riled.
Couuultiloner.
F.
liDWAIll)
POUTER,

IL'opynglii «ecure<l.|

At

B T

H. W.

!ttCu*toin llou.MiSt., ilo*ton.
14
Bo* ton, March Mill. IMI.

The Old Harness

ARREARS OF PAY, 11ALF PAY, AND

Particular attention fir en to
All order*

M'Mjhh. m
From the Most Celebrated Munufactorirs.

MOT UParxf warrants U>*lr»»atl»Aet1o*,er ta.
1 ken away wltbeat e*|>en»* to the purchaser at
trial. Alw, all kiwi* of
now
tcrafalr
have
OVER 2000 DOTTLKS
9 been *old without a tin/It taUun
COOKIJVG
STOVES,
without
and
a*
directed,
/when taken
y th* leaat Injury to health .ia ««r
OPPICE STOVES,
AND
PARLOR
»l
bottle*
In
I*
l»ut
up
d? rait, fjrit
twl mi) Iklix (isatt la a Flrat Class
three dlflereiit flrenictha. with ftill
r,...r,,
direction* ri>r using, ana Mm 17
IIOU8E FUKXISIHN (I GOODS STTOREI
Ful
I'KICKS—
1 mini,In all parti of the country.
at price* that cannit b« Iband U*> elsewhere
Strength. |I0| Half Strength, ».1| Quarter Strength
! Tliii medicine l« de
Ki-nii mi
II. r. RICK,
f 1 par 1 1111 «•
for OmtmatbCaiec, In which at',
eipre**ly
Wtf
sitped
Vader Lancaster Mall. Port land. Me.
other remedies of the kind liare failed to cure ; al*n that It I* warranted a* repre*entcd in tvtryrtif eel, or the price will he refunded.
Milling.,
and
HP" II*1 ware of Imitation* ! None genuine
auhncrifxta ha?© eweted fit th® cornor
warranted unlet* purchased dirertly of Or. M. at
No.
Disease*,
lor
lil« Remedial Initltute
Hpecial
of Main and Lincoln itrrets, BiddcA>rd, a
!M Union Street, Providence, K. I.
(imt olaaa REAM GIUST-MILL. awl placed
This 'penalty embrace* all dl*ea*e*of a rmolr
for grinding
nature,Ik)Ui of MEN and MOMKN, hy a regularly therein the accessary machinery
The mill has threw
educated phvslclan of twenty years' practice, m 1 (Train of all descriptions.
n»Consultations
by
all
the
attention.
and
rnachiaery
hl«
mhole
run of atones (llarr)
Inic them
letter or otherwise in itrietly toryfidmhal, and oeaaary to do Custoai work.
Farmers, mermedicines will l>e sent bv Kllin u, secure from oh- chant* and other*, having grala for milling,
lervatlon, to all part* or the U. States. Also accomthe work doae la lb*
modations for ladle* from abroad, wishing for a may depend upon having
manner.
lecure and quiet Ketreal, with good care, until re- belt
JOEL ROnERTS.
stored to hoalth.
JOTUAM PERKINS.
CAUTION.— It has been estimated. that orer
tftf
Tire Hundred Thoutand Dollart are paid to swindlhrtl.
Jon*
Diddefiirl,
13,
withalene,
New
lo
KngUnd
annually,
ling quacks
come*
anyhenejit to tho»e who pay It. All tllta
from trusting, u ithoul infniry, to men who are alike
de*tltute of honor, character, and (kill, and whose
extravonly recommendation 1* tlioir ownhlseand
there- The sabserlbsrs hare for sals at their Foundry on
agant ateerhom, In praUe of ttemiehei. If,Lake
Do
Spring"! Inland.
fore, you would areiW ieimj humbugged,
man'* word ne matter what hit pretenlioni art, hut
and
1IAKK INQUIRY: —It will cost you nothing,
a* advertising
may save you many regret* 1 for,

THE

"Tmpobtatt to

know uAo and ukat they
Dr M. will send fht,

are.

by enclosing one stamp

as

DISEASES OF HOME.)
Pamphlet
Ditratt 1 generally, giving full Inundoubted reference! an4
moit
the
with
formation,
and lettimoniali. without which, no advertising phyof
sician, or medicine of this kind is deserving
j.vr coxr/UExcE hiutei eh.
Orders hy mail promptly attended to. Write
to Dr. Mattison.
your address ptem/p, and direct
IJTfM
a* above.

a bore, a
and on Pm*tr

on

CIRCULARS. DILL HEADS
And Blank Reo«lpU printed al the Union and Journal Office, Illdilcfurd J

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH.
Caaldron Kelt lea, A ah Jlaalha,

WHEEL HUBS,
WHEEL BOIES.

will make aay and all description* of Cs*t»
awd by lariaeri and others at lite (hortast uotlce, bikI at the lowed price*
A atiare of youi patronage la solldle*.
Meaaca Wmdhir,
Juan U. UaaauAK
We

11*

•

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
For

Aieata, BI<M«br4. Mr*

PENSIONS, for all Soldier* woundM, or Injured In
lu the prmat w»r ngaliut
any way while
ttUlllnn
tIALK PAY PENSIONS, for th« widow* or minor
children ofthoM killed In battl*. or who die from
wuundi r*c*lTcd.ordl(«aMeontr»ct«d In th« fW-

»lc«
BOUNTY OF f 100, forth* widow* or miner children ft ho t ® mentioned, or to the he'r* of dKttaol
•oldfm.
All comnnnlcaMon* by mall, gltlng particular*,
promptly tni>*r*il. /,#( all it* ><* tkr 0*nrn.
mtnl prtidtl f*r ktr 4tf»n4*rt
lyrlt

Repairing

Both ar*
<m vhatla.
Me on runners ami
in cviuiilrli order ami ready fur uae. Inquire
of the uuderaiguctl at hi* residence, Green Ht.,
LABKLS OP ALL KINDS.
Hansr Nmvi.
bwlb*
and Bi.Mefur.1.
For Bottlra, Boir*. Ac., printed at tb* Union
Journal Office. Blddeford. Me.

Nnnford Bank.

Judicial
rpIIK injunction l**uetl by tha Muprva*
I Court at.tin*l (be fteaMent, IHiHluri to4 Co.

uf Ui« thuilurd Hank, at aanlofd. Maine, ha»li*C
Itten made i* rtx-Ual. ami tin underlined barluic
l<wn appointed and quallAed a* r»<el*er». iwtieo l»
lie ruby given tbat alt etatuu and J.uianda a*»laH
•aid l>aui, founded o* lU bill* or ullitf erMea®» or
I it>lehied n««. uiul ba laid b«Tora ui |i>r e>anla»-

8IIOP BILLS
all klndf and »iie« printed at the Union and
Journal Offlce, Blddeford.

done

with neatnus and dispatch.
Feeling grateful for ]>a*t furor* of hi* customer*
contlnuanc« of their patronage, and
a
he loltcit*

all who

In want of

ate

ar licit*

Hale,

<

alio, rarloui kind*of article*
n liar •*«-•« Skt»,

llarncue* made at »hort notice.

»

Biddsfbrd. Jane H. 1*41.

TWO SECOND HAND HEARSES,

llarnrurm madr of tlir brut (ink uml llcm*
Block

fAnas.

PLOWS,

there
you

In nine cases out of ten are bogue,
physicians,
is no safety In trusting any of tkam, unless

I.M1ENKZKII Si.MI'SON continue* to keep hi* (hop
I "i" n, at the old *tand on L>ll>erty Mire«t. near
tlothlug Store of Kllintou A Haiullloti, WMfa
huconitantly keep* on hand a good aMortuieut ol

l'«uii<l in

jirrinijitlj attended to.

Saeo, March 4. 1HG1.

after all other rented le« of the kind have been tried In
vain.

the

lock

TRADE.

COUNTRY

iobftnictlon,

in nimtLroRi).

In hu line of h«ui>

ne*».

Reference to Me**r» W. P. A H. Ilowen. N. 0. Ken
dall, Jere. I'luuimer. An>o* Whlttler. O. W. Ilaiker
and A. L. Carpenter. Stable-keeper*.

REMOVAL.

Of

BROTHERS

Hare removed to *U>re
by I'mieh A

IU HINEKM AND WKDOINO CARPK)
all kindiand (tylc« printed at Ui« Union and
Journal Office, HMilcford. Ma.

Lumber for Sale!

Clear PIm lbU|lM,
Cltmw PIm B«ir4(<

tinmi-Sa wrd llrMlwk Baorili.

LAW

BLms~0P

ITU

omc*

Alio, ClrcuUrt, Rank Cbe«k», Receipt*,
BILL HEADS, WEDDIXU AMD V1S1T150
CARDS. kOm Ac.

iy

Wedding

TOflTKRB AITI> PROURAMMES
Ae., print
Por ConearU, Tbaatrvf Rall>, Ciillnli,
Utile*.
ad at Uia I'nioa aod Journal

iIjidH"

AT TBI CHIO*

PIN WORMS
'..

nllR A*rarMr» or Pin Wona*. the mwnl of
a»»r baOM tlie iklll of Um Mt ra
n«nl phjrtleiiN, ar. mlirrly aipcllad fmn Urn
luinio «) itria l.jr tl« a*a af

J. II0B80M.

btery

rkMTKD III a HEAT MARKM

^

i whkli hai

tr

Spring*! IiUnd, Ili<td«fbr>1, April 30 ISM.

FOR

A NKW DIMCOTKRTr

Chndwlck Block, .Main Strrrt, Snro.

Al»o, RulMlng Lamt*r Generally.

f CURE
—•»-

formerly occupied
Bra**,

c

3u«e«

Fab. let. l-Ct

KHKNKZKR SIMPSON

U»f

BOUNTY MONEY SECURED,

Rufun Small 4* Son,

Manufactory,

Staples,

FACTORY IS I.A.N I). HA CO, MK.

DR. MATTISOVS WDIAJI BSBNAGOGUB.

e* or

priee* eorreiponding with

BOSTOX AM m\ YOKIi PBIC'ES

The Orent Indian Remedy!
FOIl FKMALKB,
Thl* celebrated rental* Medicine.
poMCMinx virtues unknown or anything •'** of the kind, and proving
effectual afterall other* have failed,
ll dcilgned for Inith mar* it J and tinalt Mitt, and l« the very belt thlnr
known for the purpoee, an It will
bring on the monlklwiicinrn 111 cm-

SALE

roll

\V1I0LESALE AND RETAIL,

SOLICITOR 0V PATENTS,

extenilve

4C.

TOPS, 4C.,
QllEE A JiLEtotho 1'aiate. mild TABLE AND
Allow tfaiap hloiae boiler Tope, Funnel Htone*,
'* In tboir operation; ilioy do not
exhauat tho Htrength, or int«r* Stove Lining*. An.
Work di.no wltli neatnee* and di*p*teh and war
daily avocatlona.
rupt
Fur twrnty > var*thr*« l^nrntm hare ranted to give *atl«lkctlon. Order* *»lWlte«t.
retained the ronflilenee of thn Medical
lyrM
Blddeford.W, l**ft
I'rofKKinri mill the iiuhllo generally. in
i

riu-v arc the nm#t effort I re rriuetly fur
llAIUTUAL t'lMTIVK.NKiOT ami It. reHtmIsekr,
JUlU, vll:
fAlUaiu, hi'iijHor, OfftmioH •/ f'i«l
llrmrtburn, t'lnlxhmrr, Had Tutit in tki
Moulk, Torpid l.ntr, iff.
AMKKICAN *. MHIKHJN PATENTS.
Feinalei who cannot endure >trun(
iiuricatlte* OikI Uicm Loirn|(ei mlmim.
hlv nutted to the many complaint* inIt. II. EDDY,
cldenl to their mi, by restoring nature
obitructiou*.
ami |<ieventing uerlodical i>aln» an<l
the thine lor children, being
are
ai»o]u»t
They
,
eonfeetlon.
most
the
a*
pleasant
agreeable
l or Mile by the
I'rlce Si anJ •"«) cent* per hoi.
I
Lall Agtnl of V. S. I'mtrnt O/flrr, Ifathmyltm,
A ('(I.. No. I Tre
(urultr tht art uf 1837.)
proprietor*. J. H. llAltltlMON
Dr.
all
ami
DrugglfU.
by
inont Temple, (lostjn,
a* above.
70 State Street, opposite Kilby Street, k Harrison o;in heooiitulted, freo of charge,

practice
Patent*In the United
\FTER
year* .continue* to
alio In Ureal llrlUIn, Franc*, ami other

co.,

RWPFCTFl'LI.Y

The b<>at« arrive In *ea*on for |>a*<enger* to take
the earlleat train* out of the city.
The Company are not re»|>on»ihle lor baggage to
>
nan amount exceeding f " in value.and that
ol
al, unle** notice 1* given and paid for at the rate
one ]»a>«*ngcr for every t-"*>i additional value..
uaual.
a*
taken
TJf' Freight
L. UILMMUS. Agent.
4ltf
Portland. May l«, I860.

Respectful ly.
l^jriTT
A, A. llAYKM. State Aisayer.
Itoylston HI reel, Iloston, Feb. i», ISfci. 3moslS

ihia office.

Oh! the roee. the 6r»t of flower*,
The rlchert bod« in flora'* bower*.
Hardy Harden, Climbing. Moe*. and Hybrid ftrpetnal Knee*. In erer Ht hundrtd Mleet varleIlea—the llue«t collection and beet frown
•ver offered for Mle In Maine. All ol
which will be *old cheap for euh by

llot Ian.
them eieellent for

REV. R. W. WARREN.

TROCHES

avoided.

sta lenient.

at

ROftE*r~RO*E*l

Uotltn.

DR. J. P. W. LANE,

TROCHES "DeneOclal when compelled toipeak,

ving

free from any deleterious suhtUne*. It also Oorresponds In coiupo«iilon with tlie manufacturer'*

or Bank Cheeks printed

In nranrkiiit."

■

REMOVAL.

I"*.

DROWN'8

of Ntato Itoom*, for the accommodation of ladle*
and famllle*, and traveller* are reminded that by
taking tbl* line, much aaving of time ami etj*n»u
will Ih> made. and that the Inconvenience of arriIn lloaton at late hour* of Uie night will be

rtIR

16

TROCHES;

Tueaday.
Thurmlay
o'clock P. .M., ami Central Wliarf, lloaton, every
Monday, Tue*day, Wednesday, Tliurmluy and Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Fare—III Cabin, tl.23. On Deck, $1.00.
N. II. Fju-h boat la ftirnlahed with a large number

PENSIONS!!

South Market Street. Iloston.—'TRY IT.—You
K*t a pound of auy grocer In lllddeiord.

ffTRAWBKRRIESf

HKV. A. 0. EUflLEITON.
"Contain no Opium or anything In
Dll, A. A HAYES.
lurlou*.

DROWN'8, "Beneficial

ARRANGRMEXTII

bounty"

Dlddefkird. Dec. 17. Itttl.

N. P. WILLIS.

Wilton** Albany,"fall Um new varieties Wwhwi
within the )NU>t few year*, thill* the bett.itwaa
put forth upon it* own neHU wltlMVt pufllotton.
Chtmitl,
DROWN'8
Anr, A l» now threading variety. Ber"A ilmple and pleaaant combination
rTee large to *err larxe.eonleal.hlth
lor Coujtt, +r.n
flavored, productive and hardy.
TROCHES
DR. O. F. MUKLOW

The iplendld new aea-golng Hteamer* Kwrral Cllr. I<rwUi«n« and
'Mwulronl, will until further noItloe run aa follow*
Leave Atlantic Wlmrf. Portland, every Monday
and Friday, at V
Wedneaday,

TKSTIM0NIAL8.
"I regard Mr. Eddy a* one or the rnnil emptthlr
aft tuctettful practitioner* with whom 1 have had
official Intercourie."
CM A III, EN MASON,
Couml**loner of PatenU.
"I have noheilUtion In aaaurlng inventor* that
mart romptimi and
a
cannot
pernon
they
employ
—AMD—
Irutltrorikji, and more capable of putting their application* in a form to eecure for ihein an early
and Ihvorablo comlderatlonat the Patent Office."
EDMUND RURKK,
Late CommlMioner of PaUnU.
R.
II.
"Mr.
Eddy ha* made for me THIKTKBN
The undented will procure TENSIONS fbr application*, on all but one of which paUnU have
been granted, and that I* note ptiulinq. Much unwounded or otherwise disabled toldleri.and for the
ml flake* tile proof of great Ulent and ability on
helraof luch a* hare died or may hereafter die hi* part lead* ine to recommend all invjntor* to
their patenU, a* they may
from wound* or disease* contracted In Mrvica In apply to him to procure
be »ure of having the inoit RtlthDil attention bethe pretent war. AI*o, will procure the
and
at very reaaonable charon
their
stowed
ca*ei,
JOHN TAUUART.
ge*."
BOUNTY OP ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS!
During eight month* the *ub*crll>er, In eourae of
made
on (trier rejected applicaallowance
and
hi*
large
of
"arrear*
practice,
with
the
|>ay
together
tion* SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY one of which
for the widow or legal hair* of such as die or may wa* decided In Ai* fator by the CommlMioner ot
of
act
the
under
Congrets
H. 11. EDDV.
In
be killed
•ervice,"
PatenU.
lyrSI
lloston, December 2,1361.
approved July '.Kd. IS6I.
Having perfected arrangement* with experienced
facilities
unuiual
who
have
AGENTS.
In
Washington,
TO TOWN LIQUOR
partle*
fbr prosecuting claim* of thl* kind, the subscriber
under»ltrned, Commlulonrr for the Mle of
feel* confident ol giving satisfaction to tliosa who
lluuor* In M»Marhu*etU, I* no* allowed by law
him.
with
busiues*
their
authorli«<l Agent* of Cllle* ami Town* In
entrust
»ell
to
to
may
all the New F.ngland Stair*.
UEOKCK II. KXOWI/TON,
I hare on hand a large aa*ortinent ol
A Ifrrd, Mr#
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC LIQUORS,
a "Stale A*say«r," acJohn M Which are all unalyied •»>*
f3T Order* led at the Law Odlce ofItlddeford.
cording to law, and
(liM>dwin, K«|., In the City lluildlng,
br 1'nrr,
hliu
br
Certified
Mf
will receive prompt attention.

THE

GRAPiTviNE.1t

whisperer.' Concord, Diana. Clinton, IliUnn, I*abetla. Ifart>
ford Proline, Northern Mu*c*dine, Ac.
uie to PuHit

me a mere

to Ailhma."

TROCHES

PORTLAND AND BOSTON' LINE

an

HEALTH AND STRENGTH SECURED,

rie*, Currant*, lUapberrie*, lUjuLeib.te.
FRUIT*
Apple, Pear, I'luin and Cherry Tree*.

"I ree<immen«l their
DROWN'S iptrnktri."
HKV. K. II. C1IAP1N.
CURRANT* I
"Ureal •ervlce In *uMulnr H—ritREV. DANIEL WIMK.
White drape. LaCauca*»e, Victoria, VerTROCHES »#«."
Cherry,
<1l»the
"Almoit Initant relief In
MlllalM, White Uondoln, Whit* tad JW4 Dwlek
treuing labor of breathing peculiar

DROWN'8,

BOSTONi

ME AND I'LL DO YOU COOD !,v

A* the land 1 m« cultivate ram* be cleared ofl
within aftw jrwi, Frail and Onuwui Treea.
Khrub*. Itoeee, llonevtocklr*. Hedge PUnU. IlerbtMuu Flowering Plant*. (Inpt \Tnee, Uooeeber-

That trouble In ray Throat, (ra
which the 'Trarkit' Ma a »peelflc) ha«r<

TROCHES lng often inaile

60

HUMMER

Commercial Nursery.

Paw are win of Ui« Importance ofehecklnr a
that
Cough or "Common Cold" In IU flrit *tac*i
which In the hetinnlnK would yield to • mild rem
••■I J', If neglected. »«onattack* lb* Lung*. "Ifriwi'i
Krone km! TVorArt," containing demulcent Ingredl
tnU, allay Culiuonary and llronrblal Irritation.

Hytpepila,

April, I0C2.—Iyrl6

—ATTU

PUBLIC NI'KAKKRS AND
lligtrii

Steamers!

\. Y.

SELLING OFF CHEAP

C«»», CmU. ffoarMMW, !<***.
•»» IrnUllaHtr Jinaru «/
lil» T*r—I. Krlinf tki Hacking
Cough in Cmiumflion, ttrontkilit, Jilhmm and CMvrt.
C/W ««w JIM tlrrnglk It
tki tiiier •/

City Marshal,

practical experience of
now the gratification

PENSIONS,

-AUO,-

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OP

or

^lirstllantons.

Curt

TABBOZ,

that
ol presenting the unfortunate with remedle*
Hf Office In the City Building. Residence, Mela
Oil led
hare never, *1nee he flrit Introduced them.
Dlddeftird.
Street,
UONOIIIIIHKA
case*
of
to cure the mi»t alarming
All bill* entrusted U» him for eolleetlon will be
Ileneath hi* treatment, all the
and HVP111LM.
venereal
and
blood,
of
luipotency,
Impure
horror*
promptly attended to, end collected l( poetlble,
Scrofula, Oonorrhira, llleer*. pains and distress In
Htf
Blddelonl, April 19, IS6&
Madthe
of
InAamationof
the regions
procreation,
der and Kidney*, Hydrocele, Ahoessei, Ilnmors,
Frightful Swelling*. and the Ionic train of horrible
aro made
•y mptoms attending thl* ela**nrdlscaM.
to Itecomea* harmless as the slmpled ailing* of n
a
devotet
D.
Dr.
The ipUndld *nd fkit 8U»mthlp
child. 8KM1NAL WEAKNKHM.
[ChraMprnkr.CArT. 8rD»«r Cbogreat part of hi* time to the treatment of those
which
secret
and
■wkll. will until further notice ran
easet caused by •
Military habit,
■M follow!
ruin* the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate
Hotne
ofthe*ad
I
*oeletv.
hutinea*
or
Individual
RT U»Te Drown'* wnari. roruaim, #.» r.m9
and melancholy aRrct* produced by early habit* wYbXEUDA
Y, at 4 o'clock P. M., and Iran Pier
of youth, are Weakness of the Ilack and Limb*,
North Hirer. New York, EVERY SATURDAY, at 3
Dlttlnes* of the head, Dlinnea* or Bight, PalpitaM.
P.
Nervontneta, De- o'clock veaael
tion of the Heart,
li fittest up with One accommodation!
Tbli
rangement or the digestive runctlon*. Hyinptomt for paMtenger*. making thi* the moat apeedy, *afb
of Coniumption, Ac. The fearful elTecU on the ami comfortable route for traveler! between New
of
memory,
mind are much to be dreaded ; loss
York and Maine.
contaiion or Idea*, depression of uplrlia. evil forePaMage,|&.<M, including Pare and State Uoomt
bodings, aver*lon of society, seir-dlitrust, timidity.
Uoodi forwarded by thl* line to and from Mon4o, are among the evil* produced. Huch per*on* treal, Quebec, Uangor. Hatli, Auguata, Kaatport
should, berore contemplating matrimony, consult and Kt. John.
a phyilcian or ex|«rlenoe, and be at once restored
Hltlpper* are requested to fend their Freight to
to health and happiness.
the hteamerbefore 3 P. M. on the day that «ho Tearea
Patient* who with to remain under Dr. Dow'* Portland.
treatment a rew day* or week*, will tie lurniilied
For Prelght or PaMage apply to
with pleatant roouit, and charget lor board moderate.
KMKRY k POX, Hrown'a Wharl, Portland.
II. ll. CROM WKLLA Co., No. bC Weft Utreet, New

—

—

—

courte

Dayton. ROOT AXD HERB BITTERS,

Heal Estate tor safe in

Deputy

Drug

lone

adjusted

THE subscriber, having removed to Uiddefonl, otTerii for
draw*, K»|.
>
ttale all of his IIK.VL ESTATE,
•U.tKBLE WORKS.
a Hituate<l in Dayton, consisting
KIIRXKZKR F. NKALLKY,
K. CLEAVES,
ot the following described projierty :
The Homestead Farm mi l Buildings, very
Sheriff and Coroner (if Us olJ $land
Ohntn'i Sl»rt,)
plea.«autly situated on the river road leading
or TIIK COU.TTT or YORK.
>l« In Slrrcl, Sara,
from Hiddeford to Union Falls, six miles disRidtxara K<>nth llerwick, Ma. All htulnva*
tant from lliddcford, containing forty acres of
Continue* to earry on the manufacture of
•otnuted to hi* car« will b« promptly and Dtltbland, (well watered by springs and wells) unfu I l.v attended to.
GRAVESTONES. TABLETS, MONUMENTS, der a high state of cultivation, has three orIlorwaand Carriage* to Ut at the Vuaiuphecan
7
chards, considerable part of which is grafted.
Uvum.
Table * Counter-tops, Honpatone, Ac.,
There is also a very flue grove of Walnuts near
and
delivered
work
All
varieties.
the house, which adds very much to the l>cauty
In nil It* u»ual
JT. .A.. JOHNBON,
Cla.»
r»—r
satisfaction.
tTmltr
to
of
the place. The land is well divided into
Ikt
warranted
give
(At tk* »14 Cmrynttr 3k.p *f
wood and timber.
0tuoal9 mowing, tillage, pasturing,
Manufacture* and keepaconrtantly on hand
tfcieo. Ma/ A 1961
There are Iroin twenty to twenty-five tons of
buildings arc
Tlte
Door a. Sash and Mil i nils,
on
it
cut
yearly.
Rood hay
U. S. Army and Navy Express,
or all klnda. SANII OLAZED, Blind* Painted
mostly new and all in good repair and well
Frame*
Window
30 by 33, two
store
and Trimmed, rea<ty Il>r Hanging.
Washington, t>. c.
painted. They consist of a
mad* to order. Clapboard* ami Pane*Slat* planed
stories high well finished. The house i§ an Kll
kind*
all
eon«Untly
of
Moulding*
at »hort nolle*.
All Goods or Packages, forwarded through 33 by 7V feet,contains eleven rooms, two panAll or<ler* promptly executed. l'atronon hand
A'Uim' KxprtM Cu., cm* of U.S. Army and tries eighteen clothes presses and cupboards,
age awllelUd.—I7tf
Navy Kxpreee, Wl Pennsylvania Aveuue. wil* wiih convenient woodhouse. The llarn is H4
»>«« promptly delivered to the Camps or Naval fret long by 41 wide, '20 leet
posts, with cellar
X)R. J. BAWYEK'S
4
Stations as directed.
under the whole, all finished in the best manis a stable40
There
about
8'2000.
cost
ner and
Store,
by 2N, with a first rate cellar under it. There
BLOCK.
IIOUSE
HIDDCrOHD
is also a workshop and corn house, hen house,
ArPOI SALE ! The subscriber offers, at a bar- Sio. The buildings cost between five and sis
Pure Drue* and Medicine#, PrunUt*' Fancy
1
one of his barns, the frame and boards of thousand dollars.
uain,
The above otters a rare
IVthe
all
Popular
ticle*. Pyea. PoUah, Aloohol,
which are all of good sound white pine luuit>er. It
I chance to any one wishing to purchase a farm,
7tf
Ac. Ac
Is ."t «> IVet. and of suitable site fm a small l>arn
t«nt Medicine*. Snuff, Shaker Uerba,
reasonable terms withIt would l»e a good frame also for a | and will be sold on very
or stable.
out regard to cost.
dwelling house.
Kor (urther particulars Inquire at the premises,
Also, the following lots of land situated as
near king's Corner, on the Kennebuuk road, or at follows:
-DB1LIR IJT—
Emmons A PIpur's bookstore.
The Cleaves Field so called, situated nearly
HORACE PI I'ER.
opposite the store, containing two acres aud
nid lelord.'April Al. IIltf
cuts 3 tons of hav.
The Patterson Field containing 34 acres, all
in gross, situated on the main road, and about
DISSIILITIU* UK HlFlRTNLKSllir.
100 rods from the homestead, and cuts from '25
The copartnership in the baking business,
to 30 tons ot hay.
heretofore existing between the undersigned,
The Davis Field containing S3 acres, and cuts
under the firm name and style of "George T.
'20 to '23 tons of hay, situated about forty
Jordan & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual from
the last mentioned field.
Debts due the firm are to be paid to rods distant from
consent.
The Intervale Field containing eight acres,
Theodore I*. Buck, who will carry on the busiJames R. Haley, on the Saco
land
of
Perfnmery, Dye sum*,
ness at the old stand, and deuiatfb against the I adjoining
and one mile from the homestead.
flriu are to be presented to said Buck for pay ltiver,
The Kdgcomb Farm containing about 38 acres,
menu
mostly iu pasture, but has been considerably
G. T. Joan**,
cultivated in field. It has an Orchard on it,
Tuko. P. Bi-ck
BwHtMr'i Building, Liberty St.,
aud cuts two or three tons of bay, and is situ19tf
Dkldeford, April 30, 1862.
M door Iruui Union Block, Diddtfcnl.
lotf
ated on the Point Hood, so called, and about
* half a mile from the homestead.
How Coffin Worohouso.
The l'Uint Lot, so called, containing 33acres,
about half of which is covered with Oak ami
LIBB Y,
O.
J
I'tne Timber, ami adjoining lands of Jothaiu
HAnrrACTCMn or
Hubert*, JVshua Hill and others.
The Dudley Lot, so jailed, containing 10
!
acre*, all well wooded, with considerable Pine
WD
A
HlrfilftanL
Bar**! nmr I'm Mb,
Timber on it, and adjoining lands of Remick
Rob** tod Plain rUrnUit**! lo oril*r. at low urloea.
Cole, Edgcomb Haley and others.
faralture repaired. !»* Filing au«l Job Work dour 1
The Edgcomb Lot, containing 10 acres, with
XI
•t abort iw(ln.
a handsome young growth, and considerable
Oak Wood and Timber on it, and joins land of,
Dental IVoticc.
Kdgcomb Haley, Joseph Roberts and others. ■<>Also, the Dwelling House and Stable | j
DBS. HURD 6c EVANS,
site the house of Asa H. Fogg, and ou land of
The bouse is 'in by 31, one story
John Smith.
DENTISTS, SACO, ME.,
Alio,—
high, and is finished with the best ol lumber
Illock. ovtr the Poat Of-1
Offloa la
is
stable
The
new, is shingled and cla|>nearly
floe, I'epperwll Square.
boarded, and about 'JO by VI fret square, and
Ona of the partner* may be foam! In tha office at
and
Cloak
Cloth*
Triiiim'ffn,
could be hauled to Hiddel'ord with a little ez<
all tinea
Dr. Hard will ba at the oOea iladof the neit
pen sc.
Urea weak*.
Also. 1 Family Carriage, suitable for one or
ly*
Imp. Aag ». IMI
Thii week rre«lvc<l at
two horses.
I ltuggy Wagon, nearly Dew, built by Thurston ana Littlefield, and cost SI WO.
HUSSEi'S
1 good Sleigh—been used but little.
1 Ox Wagon, 1 Hay Cutter, 1 sett Wheel
Cants, 1 Lever Hay Press, COO Hemlock Logs,
100 cords Hemlock Wood.
JOHN M. GOODWIN.
13tf
Riddeford. March 20, IW>2.
Blildeford. April 17,1863.

office,
PR. DOW continue* to be consulted at hli
all dl*ease*
Not, 7 unit 9 Kndlcott Ntreet, Hoi ton, on
NATURE.
0/ a
OR
DELICATE
of* NOVATE

A 33ITAH

unlimited extent, Dr. D. baa

FIRE & M^lKHSTE

liKlirtKIKS, WEST INDIA GOODS,

with hla.
Blddeford, March 3, IW3.

Entrance oa A (lama Street.

place, where

llialdr fwrd,

CONsrANTLY O.X HAND
>l> .it of l> kind*,
Al tht Uarkil lAirli Al*>, lllghed Ca*h Knee
paid for Hide* an'l Wool Skiu».
MUX A. SO rut.

iubaeribar, having removed hi* plaoa of bn»told *tand,
mii to Hooper A Brother1*, opposite th*
would take thl* opportunity thank hi* friend* and
and would wllelt
patron* for their pa*t patronage,

IX

—

JOHH

In nu«ineN» !

Change

The

AX

IlILL,

Beefy Porkt Lardy Sausages,

AMD fOt'LTRV.

WILLIAM K. ANDREW'S

Manufacturer and dealer In Japanned, Britannia,
Humped. Ulaaa and 1'laUd Hare, Ureen btreeU,
StnoaU
Blddeforo, Me.

Will continue

CITY MA UK IX
COIdKR

\MOTHER

over 30 yearn at the Custom Shoe
business, he flatters himself that his work cannot
be excelled In style or quality therefore would invite the attention of his friends In Ulddeiord, Saco
and viciuity, to give him a call.

runctl BAC03I.

DEPUTY SHERIFF AND CORONER
WELL8

FACT— I»alrymeu know that nor*
»urlace of milk
errant will be ©ollretrd on the
to circulate fTeelv
around which the air Is allow*]
moved
whan
by a springdisturbed
no*
•nd which 1*
aonditlons are obtained
ing bottom. All of thasa
dealers
In this Intuition. Pedlar* and Country
terms, and the hl|(heat
•u|>pll««l on the most liberal
cash
paid tor >11 kind* «t barter, by

CHEAPER TIIAK EVER.

BACON,

A

PA1, Auctioneers & Apprnuer«)
Office in Ciljr Buildiojr, Biddcford, flfc.

—

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
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